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Response to changes in EPA NZ Firefighting Foam Group Standard
Q1. What is the reason for making the submission?
I make this submission to EPA NZ in order to:
1) assist it in understanding the increased risks both to human safety and critical infrastructure that
will result, should the Fire Fighting Foam Standard be revised as proposed;
2) advise of recent divergent and inferior F3 performance findings with respect to major fires, which
could endanger lives, especially at Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs)*;
3) advise of comparative major fire incidents where F3 and fluorinated foams have been used, but
F3s seemed to perform very poorly. Whilst many factors affect major incident outcomes, the
effectiveness of firefighting foams for specific applications is critical to the success, or otherwise, of
the task; and
4) to propose alternative provisions allowing continued use of modern high purity short-chain ≤C6
foams (C6foams) that will substantially reduce such risks to human safety and critical infrastructure
while also presenting acceptably minimised environmental risks.
*MHFs defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids.
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals.
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers.
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs.
• All military applications.
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

Q2. Do you wish to speak at a hearing?
I am prepared to come across to speak at a future hearing, to answer any questions while reinforcing the justification and necessity for these changes, as submitted here – if required.

Q3. What is your preferred outcome of this consultation?
I.

Allow continued use of legacy long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA) foams where they cannot be
adequately contained for a transition period of 3 years. Thereafter they must be changed to
either Fluorine Free Foam (F3) or high purity short-chain ≤C6 foams (C6foams), NOT just for
the proposed 5 year period, but indefinitely.

II.

Allow firefighting foam products that contain PFOA, to be used where they are already
installed in fixed systems and where their use can be fully contained on site and cannot be
released into the environment for a period of 5 years. Thereafter they should be replaced
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with high purity short-chain ≤C6 foams (C6foams), allowable indefinitely.
BECAUSE No design standards are currently available for F3 alternatives and they are widely
accepted as not “drop-in” replacements for fluorinated foams, as they are generally slower
acting and require higher application rates to be effective on specific fuels, compared to
both existing legacy C8 and modern C6 fluorinated foams in these systems. To avoid
compromising the designed safety protection of these systems, foam replacement (when
required) should be permitted with suitable high purity short-chain ≤C6 alternative foams
(C6 foams), with continuing top-ups allowed indefinitely. This includes following discharge in
an incident, or until it can be clearly demonstrated on large scale fires at equally low
application rates as small scale tests and major incidents that alternative Fluorine Free
Foams (F3) can be demonstrated to be equally effective at the same application rates and
duration times as the existing C6 foams. This should avoid compromising the system design
integrity and avoid placing life safety and critical infrastructure at unnecessarily increased
danger. Allowing the continued responsible use of such modern C6 fluorotelomer foams
(AFFF, AR-AFFF, FP, FFFP, AR-FFFP) in high risk firefighting applications is essential to
decrease the risks to public health, firefighter safety and the receiving environment.
III. Allow modern C6 firefighting foam products (C6foams) that contain high purity short-chain ≤
C6 fluorotelomers to continue to be used in all Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs) and places
where they can be effectively collected and contained indefinitely. Such use should not enter
the environment as most facilities provide containment. This enables adequate protections
to life safety and critical infrastructure while retaining society’s expectations for fast,
effective, efficient fire control and extinction, with minimised disruption to businesses and
local communities. This has not been proven possible using F3s in either large scale realistic
testing nor major volatile fuel incidents to date. Prevention of such continued modern
C6foam use in New Zealand is likely to place potentially huge liabilities on EPA NZ, in the
event of a major F3 disaster, because no alternatives were considered either acceptable,
necessary or permitted.
MHFs are defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids.
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals.
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers.
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs.
• All military applications.
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.
In such high risk applications the use of C6foams, manufactured in compliance with the US
EPA PFOA stewardship program and/or EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 (13th June 2017), are
still considered essential to provide effective fire protection, that avoids compromising
designed life safety and critical infrastructure protections, whilst also minimising
environmental impacts from least foam use, least run-off, least risk of containment overflow,
least re-ignition or escalation issues, least smoke and breakdown product generation, and
least costly clean up, treatment and disposal afterwards, which protects environmental values
and public health. Allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in high risk firefighting
applications is therefore imperative.
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Evidence from 4 out of 5 recent major fire incidents has shown beyond doubt that current
Fluorine Free Foam (F3) are not capable of equivalent fire performance to fluorinated
C6foams (which have demonstrated equivalency to C8 foams under the toughest US
MilSpec fire tests. F3s are not “drop-in” replacements for fluorinated foams, particularly
on volatile fuels usually used in Major Hazard Facilities. No large scale testing has been
conducted to verify their performance at the low test application rates used in small scale
approval test fires, nor elevated ambient temperatures representative of summer
conditions around much of the world, and therefore cannot be considered proven at scale.
Similarly, major incidents where F3 has been used have been disappointingly poor (See
JOIFF Catalyst article Are Society’s expectations being met by Fluorine Free Foams (F3s)? Jul.
2019, attached). Allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in such high risk
firefighting applications is therefore essential to protect life safety and critical infrastructure,
while also minimising environmental harm from such major incidents.
Achieving good environmental outcomes associated with the use and selection of firefighting
foams is strongly linked to firefighting performance. Consideration of environmental impacts
should focus on whole fire incidents, not just firefighting foams in isolation.
ONLY when (or IF) it can be clearly demonstrated on large scale fires and major incidents
that alternative F3 foams can be equally effective at the same application rates, expansion
ratios and duration times as the existing C6foams, should they be even considered for use
on major hazards, to avoid compromising system design integrity and avoid placing life
safety and critical infrastructure at unnecessarily increased danger, which otherwise is
likely to be the case, with the attendant liabilities and extensive costs associated with such
unacceptable situations.
Therefore, allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in high risk firefighting
applications is widely considered essential.
IV. Prohibit the use of legacy long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA) foams for training purposes, unless there
are strong reasons to train with fluorinated foams in which case all releases of foam must be
fully contained on site. Preference should be given to F3s.
V. Prohibit the use of legacy long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA) foams for testing unless all releases of
fluorinated foam can be fully contained on site. Preference should be given to F3s or
surrogate alternatives to the fluorinated foams in use.
VI. Thorough cleaning of all firefighting systems in contact with long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA)
concentrate so as to remove, as far as reasonably practicable, any residual legacy PFAS
compounds when transitioning to a non-fluorinated(F3) or high purity ≤C6 foam product.
VII. All firefighting foam products and waste/runoff containing PFAS compounds including all
legacy PFAS containing wastes (e.g. firewater - including F3 firewater, wastewater, run-off,
storage tank washings, foam, and other wastes contaminated with PFAS compounds) be
safely remediated and disposed of by an approved method, according to local regulations.
VIII. Suppliers of any firefighting foam product must ensure that the producer's certification of
its fluorine content (or absence of) is clearly displayed on a label or document provided with
the product.
IX. All foam and run-off wastes, including where fluorine-free foam is used, must be contained
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and treated safely wherever possible (there are exceptions for essential uses and emergency
incidents provided that all reasonable and practicable measures are taken to minimise
environmental harm).
X. All importers and/or manufacturers to notify the EPA of the exact composition of any
firefighting foam product upon their first import/manufacture (under confidentiality
agreement).

Q4. Do you consider there are any applications for which fluorine-free foams are
not suitable or do not have relevant approvals? If yes, please specify.
YES, there are many applications and some relevant approvals for which F3s are shown unsuited.
Achieving good environmental outcomes associated with the use and selection of firefighting foams
is strongly linked to firefighting performance. Consideration of environmental impacts should focus
on whole fire incidents not just firefighting foams in isolation.
F3s lack fuel shedding and vapour sealing qualities - critical to fast extinguishment
It seems misleading regarding modern C6foams to be stating in this document’s background that
“Conference of Parties [COP] of Stockholm Convention in May 2019 recommended against
replacing C8 foam products with C6 foam products.” Particularly when this is further misleadingly
re-inforced in the discussion with “’Modern’ fluorotelomer C6 AFFF – are not listed as a POP in the
Stockholm Convention, however they were recommended not to be used as alternatives (to C8
foams) by the Conference of the Parties for the Stockholm Convention.” This is an unjustified
position widely promoted by IPEN, lobbying at the COP and POPRC meetings with the submission of
grossly misleading and incorrect documents, which have been corrected subsequently and
submitted to EPA NZ at their Nov2018 Foam workshop and by e-mail early Oct.2019.
My understanding is this wording was modified during the COP-9 meeting in May 2019 (see
UNEP/POPS/COP-9/30 dated 27th June 2019, p57 under SC9/13 Actions II) to read, under
Alternatives to PFOA, its salts and PFOA-related compounds for fire-fighting foams “Encourages
Parties and others to use alternatives to PFOA, its salts and PFOA-related compounds, where
available, feasible and efficient, while considering that fluorine-based fire-fighting foams could
have negative environmental, human health and socio-economic impacts due to their persistency
and mobility;”
This does NOT imply C6 foams “should not be used as alternatives (to C8 foams)” under any
circumstances, as misleadingly suggested. It specifically requires ANY replacement whether F3 or
C6foam to be feasible, efficient and therefore effective, as an alternative to C8 foams. There are
many cases when this cannot be demonstrated using F3 foams particularly when forcefully
applied onto volatile fuels in depth ( >25mm). It merely cautions that modern C6foams could have
negative environmental, human health and socio-economic impacts IF they were released to the
environment or potential drinking water/food sources. BUT this would not normally be the case
where such C6foam use was contained and collected following an MHF incident - for example.
F3s lack important fuel shedding properties
F3s typically lack these critical fuel shedding capabilities and enhanced vapour sealing because they
do not contain fluorinated surfactants. When fuel vapour is not suppressed effectively by a foam
blanket on the fuel, or the foam blanket has mixed with and picked up fuel, it can sustain ignition and
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burn, or the fire can flash back unexpectedly, presenting significant issues to both escaping
passengers, crew, firefighters and other emergency responders involved in the incident. This can
delay evacuation and place lives at unnecessarily increased danger. Seconds count to save a life,
particularly in aviation where it is widely recognized that mathematical modeling of aircraft cabin fires
suggests three minutes exists to extricate passengers and casualties from a burning fuselage before
they are likely to be overcome by smoke. ICAO extending its fire extinguishment requirement to 120
seconds plus NFPA 403:2018 extending response times from previously 2 minutes to now 3 minutes,
would seem to be expecting survivable atmospheres in aircraft to now exceed 5 minutes. If this is the
case, where is the evidence base and fire testing results to verify what seems to be a convenient
“assumption”, which may be placing passenger’s, crew and firefighter’s lives at unnecessarily
increased risk?

Extensive research by Jho in 2012 clearly showed that when F3 and AFFF foams are mixed with
gasoline (simulating plunging into fuel in-depth fires - defined as >25mm), and then exposed to an
ignition source above - but not touching - the foam blanket, the F3 sustains ignition immediately,
while the AFFF resists ignition, even after 10 minutes (see below). Watch the youtube video:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuKRU-HudSU
These properties are critical to the successful and speedy conclusion of firefighting incidents to save
lives, while minimising the amounts of foam required to be used. Use of F3s or foams without
effective fuel shedding fire performance in such applications, can potentially result in unnecessary
life loss, excessive infrastructure damage and the use of much larger quantities of foam, water and
contaminated run-off leading to containment and overflow issues polluting the environment.
It is important to remember that any fire water effluent from a major incident will likely contain
many environmental pollutants, regardless of the type of foam used, so minimising the quantity of
effluent to be managed is also critical. Use of firefighting foams which provide the necessary rapid
level of firefighting performance is key to minimising quantities of foam concentrate and fire water
effluent/run-off resulting from such major incidents. How can F3s be considered “suitable
equivalents” to C6 AFFFs?
Extensive comparative testing F3 v C6AFFF
Extensive comparative testing in Spain 2016 compared five different F3s v five different fluorinated
AFFFs (1,3 & 4 were modern C6s,
while 2&5 were C8 PFOA based)
shown in Table 1. All C6 AFFFs
PASSED ALL fuel fire tests at
2.5L/min/m2, whereas all the F3s
failed to extinguish Jet A1 at this
2.5L/min/m2 application rate, 3
also failed the gasoline fire test and
2 failed the heptane fire test at this
same 2.5L/min/m2 application rate.
Jet A1 was not passed at the higher
3.75L/min/m2 rate, nor at the
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lower 1.75L/min/m2 rate. Differences between the 2 foam types increased as application rates
lowered, fuel volatility increased and conditions became tougher.

Comparison of 2016 Swedish
Research Institute testing using
UL162 protocol shows F3 failed to
maintain extinguishment when
the foam expansion ratio dropped
below optimum level as shown in
Table 2 below. Modern C6 foam
was unaffected.

Another ICAO Level B comparative UK fire test in 2013 also shows this combined problem,
delivering slower fire control/extinction from a leading F3 (which maintains danger to life safety for
longer) and poor resistance to re-ignition, allowing faster burnback and re-ignition of the fire, when
compared to much faster C6 AFFF performance and much longer C6 AFFF burnback resistance. …It
makes for compelling viewing www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MG2fogNfdQ.
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How can this dilution of ICAO fire test criteria in 2014 be in the interests of improving public safety?
It seems to be putting lives in danger by allowing poor quality AFFFs and F3s previously failing, to
now pass this fire test- Why?

Independent witness testing conducted in Denmark 2012, to ICAO Level B fire test protocol, with
the standard high performance test nozzle and also a modified military specification nozzle (MMS)
which better
Represented the lower
expansion ratios experienced by many existing nozzles used in the field, which showed significant
differences. Tests were conducted at ambient temperatures between 10.6∘C and 14.7 ∘C, when 60s
extinction was required to PASS.
As ambient temperatures increase, it is also expected that any foam’s quality has a tendancy to
decrease.

The only MMS extinction achieved in test 4 was achieved where the fuel and pre-mix foam
temperatures were cooler. Interestingly under the diluted fire test requirements in 2014, five of the
previous F3 product results would pass the revised 120sec extinguishment test requirement when
all five failed the test in 2012 when the extinguishment criteria remained at 60secs.
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This submission demonstrates there are many cases where F3s are unsuited - particularly for
significant Major Hazard Facilities, where the continued indefinite use of C6foams would seem to
be essential- particularly if a decrease in public health and environmental risks are required,
which is clearly stated as a key Group Standard objective.
Unsuitable applications include all significant fires involving Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs), defined
as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids.
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals.
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers.
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs.
• All military applications.
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

Allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in such high risk firefighting applications is
essential and should be allowed indefinitely to protect public health and environments from
otherwise increased risks.
There are also significant concerns that F3s are not adequately proven in major incidents or large
scale fires at the low application rates being used in small approval fire tests (around 2.5L/min/m2),
which provides a margin of safety when applied at typically 5.5L/min/m2 from aircraft crash trucks
on real fire emergencies.
ICAO level B and Level C fire tests were diluted in 2014, when the extinction time was extended
from 60 secs to 120 secs. This allowed lower quality AFFFs to pass when previously they were
excluded (as Table 3 above clearly shows), which does nothing to reassure foam users that life
safety protection may not be compromised under challenging real life major incident conditions.
No evidence for F3’s summer suitability
The recent Australian Senate Inquiry report, Aug. 2019 (see attached Report for reference) on the
provision of rescue, firefighting and emergency response at Australian airports also has significant
concerns on the ability of F3s currently in use throughout Australia to operate effectively at realistic
temperatures experienced year round. The ICAO Level B fire test is conducted close to 15°C, so is
not representative of summer temperatures experienced in New Zealand and most countries of
around 30-35°C. Particularly when a documented F3 Aviation conference demonstration (Jul.2016)
generally to ICAO Level B was replaced last minute by a C6AFFF, which effectively provided control
and extinction without edge flickers, despite humid 32°C conditions. It was explained “We
demonstrated C6AFFF as too many environmental factors were not under our control to do F3.”
Those variables usually happen during fire incidents. This same fire seemed unable to be
extinguished twice using F3 the day before, and even caught the fuel separator alight, suggesting
increased public health and environmental risks if used in summer conditions in a major aircrash
incident. Several delegates had not appreciated that fuel volatility usually increases with increasing
ambient temperatures, while foam quality usually decreases, making fires harder to extinguish at
higher temperatures (see International Airport Review article attached “Can F3 agents take the fire
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security heat?” Vol20, iss 6, Nov.2016).
Australian airports experienced 184 days at or above 40deg C in 2018 (from Bureau of Meteorology
data analysis). The Senate Committee reported “The committee was alarmed by the evidence
regarding firefighting foams, and the fact that the foams in use at Australian airports may not
have been tested to Australian standards. The committee notes that ICAO's international
framework for testing foams may not be suitable for the conditions at local aerodromes. Given the
higher ambient temperatures in Australia, and the lack of evidence indicating whether these
foams had been tested in such conditions, it appears to the committee that the foams should be
tested to ensure they provide appropriate protection for Australian travellers in the event of an
aviation incident. The committee therefore recommends that CASA (in conjunction with any other
relevant organisation, such as Airservices) institute a testing program for firefighting foams in use
at Australian airports, utilising the ICAO testing framework as a starting point, to determine the
efficacy of the foams under Australia's unique conditions.”
The report also recorded the United Firefighters Union Aviation Branch (UFUAB) concerns
“However, the UFUAB continued that there was significant evidence creating concerns 'as to the
real operational effectiveness of the primary firefighting agent in use for ARFFS' in Australia. The
UFUAB therefore questioned whether the ARFFS was provided with enough quantities of this
agent, particularly at Category 9 airports.” Australian airports apparently have not implemented
ICAO’s 2015 recommendation to raise the required water amount from 24,000 litres to 27,859 litres
water for Category 9 airports, retaining the original level in Australia.
This report also acknowledged a submission raising “concerns held about the health and
environmental risks associated with fluorine-containing foams. However, the
submission also noted that there were considerable benefits to using C6 foams:
The faster the fire is controlled and extinguished the smaller the incident, the less harm and
damage is usually created, less risk of escalation or flare up, less danger to life safety and less
adverse environmental damage usually results. Any realistic consideration of environmental
impacts can only focus on the whole of incident from fire and environmental performances, not
just firefighting foam properties in isolation.”
There are significant concerns that F3s can make environmental impacts from major incidents
potentially worse from slow control, long extinction times, higher volumes of an already high BOD
level per litre of foam solution used (and other contaminatns likely in the runoff), as seemingly
occurred in the Footscray (Aug. 2018) chemical factory fire near Melbourne, where 140 firefighters
and 30 fire trucks were involved fighting the fire. This fire reportedly took 17 hours to control and 5
long days to extinguish, although some areas were heavily shielded from foam accessing the fire, at
times. Major smoke problems resulted. Smoke forced the closure of 50 schools and child care
centres in the area and forcing residents, particularly asthma sufferers to remain inside, while facing
breathing difficulties. MFB’s acting deputy chief officer confirmed "All smoke is toxic and if people
are inside the plume they shouldn't be there, they should avoid it at all costs” MFB also confirmed
“It's not something you want to be in [smoke] — it would be quite damaging to your health."
Extensive Research shows smoke contains known carcinogens and is harmful to health. The more
smoke generated and longer it perpetuates the larger the public health and environmental health
risks.
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Smoke a major public health risk
Minimising smoke production from fast fire control and extinction is a major public-health, socioeconomic and environmental benefit. This is more reliably and effectively derived from using high
purity C6 foams, particularly in MHFs where collection and containment facilities already exist, so
there is less risk of containment overflows than if F3s were used. Less C6 foam is used creating less
runoff with less risk of overflow into the environment, making C6 a superior option that should be
retained for all MHFs. We have seen the alternative – using F3 for major incidents with the
Footscray fire in Melbourne and it was a disaster, from very slow fire performance, substantial
public health risks and severe environmental pollution, not to mention the high socio-economic
costs, remediation and clean-up costs, potential re-build costs. Such outcomes should certainly not
be encouraged nor allowed to perpetuate if this is the result from F3 interventions.
The UK Fire Industry Association’s (FIA) Factfile 86 on “Fire, the Environment and Foams” suggests
that if a controlled burn strategy is considered for a large flammable liquid fire (possibly in an
isolated bulk storage tank), it amounts to a decision as to whether the air pollution, and
property/inventory loss, that will result from doing nothing outweighs the potential aquatic and
ground pollution as a consequence of extinguishing the fire.
Set against this is the potential for pollution as fire run-off, a mixture of hydrocarbon residues and
foam chemicals, migrates into the soil and water receptors with the risk of tainting potable supplies
for years to come. The fire effluent run off from contaminated water used for a controlled burn can
be significant, and can far exceed the effluent from an effective foam attack. FIA confirmed that
during the course of the UK Buncefield fire in 2005, a fire that was actively fought, it is estimated
that prior to extinguishment, 8000 tonnes of fine soot particles were released into the
atmosphere. It is reckoned that this could have resulted in an extra 12 premature deaths in the
local population. If Buncefield had been allowed to burn, the quantity of air pollution would have
been much greater.
This Factfile confirms “Additionally, the use of Class B firefighting foams leads to a significant
reduction in the firewater run-off from the firefighting, which in turn reduces the containment
post fire clean-up / treatment of the firewater run-off.”
It continues “In order for a foam system to be effective – getting ‘the best tool for the job’ requires
selection of:
• The most suitable foam concentrates for the hazard
• The most effective means of delivering foam onto the fuel surface
• Calculation of the quantities of foam concentrate and water; plus, the flows and pressures
required (incl. application of foam system codes and standards (eg. EN13565-2)
• Select the form of foam proportioning to be used based upon the specific system and site
conditions”
The safest answer in such situations is to adequately protect human health and our environment
from destruction (as occurred at Footscray) using fast action to control and extinguish the fire.
Fast extinguishing action minimises all subsequent consequences including environmental, human
health, socio-economic, repair and rectification costs, remediation costs and time delay in reinstating the facility to a safe working conditions.
This is clearly recognised by the UK Environment Agency advocating in 2014 “In summary, …foam
buyers primary concern should be which foam is the most effective at putting out the fire. All
firewater and all foams present a pollution hazard.” … re-inforced in 2017 “The key to preventing
worst pollution is have a response plan to clear potential fire hazards. …All fire water runoff will
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be detrimental to the environment if allowed to enter water courses. …best technique is to
prevent pollution from entering in the first place.”
It is therefore strongly recommended that C6foams be allowed for essential use in Major Hazard
Facilities across NZ, indefinitely (as defined above and in reasons for submission).
Outcome of major fires where F3 used seems unacceptable
Run-off from the Footscray fire overflowed containment spilling a toxic cocktail of breakdown
products and foam, poisoning the nearby creek. EPA Victoria’s (EPA VIC) Chief Environmental
Scientist confirmed this incident was ”…probably as bad as it could be, …the chemicals from the
fire had a ‘massive impact’ on the system - We've had more than 2,000 fish killed."
EPA VIC’s own sampling detected PFAS chemicals at 16x recreational water quality levels in the
creek immediately downstream of the fire site (presumably emanating from PFAS materials on site
and consumed in the fire- NOT from firefighting foams, as EPA VIC confirmed ONLY non-fluorinated
foams were used in this incident and MFB is standardised on F3. EPA VIC’s sampling confirmed
these elevated PFAS levels remained for 2 weeks.
Melbourne Water confirmed 55million litres of contaminated runoff was pumped from this creek by
3rd day, and 170million m3 contaminated sediment were removed from this creek by 24th Sept.
Intensive remediation of this creek was still ongoing more than a year later.
EPA VIC’s Footscray Waterways update report of 13Aug 2019 (almost a year later) advised regarding
health information “The remediation work being conducted by Melbourne Water has removed
most of the black sludge and contaminated water in or on the edge of the creek. But if you come
into contact with contaminated water or sludge, remove wet clothing and wash the relevant
areas of your body that have touched it with warm soapy water. Water quality is much improved
and similar to water quality before the fire, but we recommend avoiding contact with water in
Stony Creek as the sediment is still contaminated and may pollute the water if disturbed.
Odour levels from the creek have decreased but are still present at times. Avoid the odour if it
makes you feel unwell. As a precaution avoid eating fish from Stony Creek. While water quality is
much improved, don't let pets swim in or drink the water.” Evidently a year later there are still
significant environmental problems following this major polluting event where F3 was used.
The similar Campbellfield chemical factory fire (Apr. 2019) also near Melbourne seemed to provide
similarly slow extinction, taking 4 long days to extinguish, confirming the earlier Footscray
performance as a “typically slow” expectation for F3.
This was in direct contrast to a Major UK Chemical fire in 1993 where an estimated 2,400m 2 fire
area was extinguished in just 4 hours using fluorinated AR-FFFP foam. Fast action prevented
possible escalation to another adjacent chemical complex, plus fuel storage depots, major
port/docks, industrial units, 2 villages & congested residential area all within a 2.5km radius of the
fire. Fluorinated foam provided fast, reliable, efficient control while protecting life safety from
harmful effects of smoke, breakdown products and potential polluting run-off. It also protected
critical infrastructure from excess damage, while preventing fire spreading across the whole site.
No serious injuries were reported (6 firefighters suffered smoke inhalation), escalation was
prevented and no environmental damage was reported. All realistic socio-economic expectations
were fully met.
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4 out of 5 major F3 incidents fail socio-economic expectations
A recent Jul.2019 JOIFF (Joint Oil Industry Fire Forum) Catalyst article (see attached) highlighted that
4 out of 5 known major incidents where F3 was used (including Footscray and Campbellfield) ended
in fairly disastrous consequences, which did not decrease the environmental or public health risks –
both key objectives of this group standard.
It included a Danish port fire that poisoned the harbour, was questionable whether water sprays
would have been equally or more effective than F3, and would have caused less damage to
waterways (without additional high BODs from F3 in harbour). This environmental disaster
contributed to the Danish Environment Minister losing their job.

Also the Dubai Boeing 777 crash (3rd Aug 2016) which burned out after 16 hours despite several
foam attacks (strong
assertions F3 was used).
Miraculously all passengers
and crew were evacuated
before the fire took hold,
due to the swift and
professional actions of the
crew. It is questionable
whether the tragic loss of a
firefighter after 9 minutes
due to a fuel tank explosion
could have been prevented
had a faster, more effective
foam been used, but the
final report explaining the
Boeing 777 burned out after 16 hours at Dubai airport, 3Aug.2016.
reasons for the firefighting
failure(s) has still not been
released over 3 years later. This long delay suggests a “cover-up” of potentially inconvenient truths.
This coupled with the Australian Senate inquiry recommendations and dilution of the ICAO level B
and C fire tests in 2014, does seem an acceptable basis upon which to question the capability of the
foam in this incident. It should perhaps also encourage all New Zealand airports not to solely rely on
F3 use in future, as it is likely to increase rather than decrease public health and environmental risks
were a major aviation incident to occur in a large full aircraft.
Yes we are seeing increasing uptake of F3s, but why?
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Some is from fear-mongering and mis-information about “how effective these products are in real
fires” – without substantiation, some
encouraged or forced by regulation, or the
expectation of regulation, some by
misleading assumptions that small scale
approval tests are always representative
of real-life emergency incidents. The
recent US Naval Research Laboratory
(NRL) findings have shown the assumption
of a read-across from heptane to gasoline
for F3s is INCORRECT. This undermines
numerous existing F3 “approvals” under
EN1568-3, UL162, FM5130, Lastfire and
possibly others, where heptane is the test
fuel.
Fig. 1: Extinction time profiles for C6AFFF-3 formulation for
gasoline and heptane 19 cm pool fires.

NRL - Widely divergent F3 extinguishing results on gasoline v heptane
No-one uses heptane as a bulk fuel – just a test fuel. It is always “assumed” heptane provides
adequate equivalency for gasoline hazards, which it DOES for fluorinated foams including high purity
≤C6, but seemingly DOES NOT for even leading commercial F3s.
Recent testing by NRL in Washington, DC, led to Publication of their report “Fuel for Firefighting
Foam Evaluations: Gasoline vs Heptane” dated 15 June 2019 (see attached for reference).
Graphs of commercial 3% MilSpec C6AFFF (AFFF-3) as “control” (Fig. 1) compared with four
commercial 3% F3 results (Fig.2), shed more light on further implications. We clearly see close
relationships between gasoline and heptane extinguishment results on 19cm pool fires with the
C6AFFF-3, which also has 35% less Fluorine content than C6AFFF-4 tested. Lower gasoline foam
volumes at 50, 30 and 20 sec extinguishment times were recorded for C6AFFF-3 compared to
C6AFFF-4, although C6AFFF-4 required slightly lower foam volumes on heptane extinctions of 30
and 20 sec. Both C6AFFFs extinguished the MilSpec28ft2 (2.6m2) gasoline pool fire in the required
<30 sec, which all F3s seem unable to achieve.
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Four commercial Fluorine Free Foam (F3) alternatives were similarly tested on 19cm gasoline and
heptane pool fires.
Their extinction
profiles displayed
considerable
variation in
effectiveness on
both gasoline and
heptane fires.
Results were
substantially
divergent
compared to
C6AFFF-3, with the
best F3 (NF
Universal Green)
requiring over 3
times more foam
to extinguish
gasoline at 50 sec
Fig. 2: Comparative extinction time profiles for four F3 formulations on gasoline and heptane 19 cm
and 2.5 times
pool fires.
more foam to
extinguish heptane
at 50sec. At 30 sec extinguishment this best F3 required over 5 times more foam to extinguish
gasoline, over twice as much to extinguish heptane, than C6AFFF-3. The worst commercial F3
surprisingly required 8 times more (2,000mL/min foam) to achieve it’s best extinction on gasoline at
35 secs. 30 seconds is significant both because speed is of the essence in Aviation and military
firefighting, and 30 secs is the extinguishment requirement at low application rates under US
MilSpec. Such significant F3 volume impacts may not be adequately considered by regulators
seeking to avoid C6foams for essential Major Hazard Facility(MHF) uses, perhaps not fully
appreciating these serious F3 volume implications, plus potential resulting compromises to life
safety, critical infrastructure and environment quality. NRL recognises “It is likely to involve
significant out-of-the-box thinking and chemistry, particularly if one tries imitating some of
fluorocarbon surfactant’s more important properties.”
This research confirms that the aromatic components of gasoline fires, make the fuel more difficult
for certain firefighting foams (eg. F3) to extinguish. Small pool fire Gasoline testing produces
significantly divergent results for all F3s tested compared to heptane, a common test fuel used by
several important approval test standards. This shows a major difference compared to C6foams,
which exhibit very similar extinguishing results for both heptane and gasoline. Consequently,
heptane (a tight specification test fuel not stored or used by industry) has been widely considered a
“read-across” for widely used and stored gasoline fuel. This testing has proven it is INCORRECT to
“assume” approval of F3 on heptane fuel will be suitable for it’s equivalent use on gasoline. Jet A1
fuel also contains up to 20 % v/v of aromatic hydrocarbons and consequently F3s also find it difficult
to extinguish.
This comparison of ICAO Level C and MilSpec tests highlights the relative weakness and vulnerability
of the ICAO test, and the impossibility of any consideration that it may somehow be equivalent as
NFPA 403 suggests, without justification – possibly based solely on a low application rate.
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Criterion

US Mil F 24385F
2017 spec. (3%)
Circular 28ft2 (2.6m2) and
Circular 50ft2* (4.64m2)
Unleaded gasoline

ICAO 2014 revision
Levels B and C (3%)
Level B: Circular 4.5m 2
Level C: Circular 7.32m2
Jet A1 or Kerosene

Fuel type – burnback pot
Fuel quantity

Unleaded gasoline (1 Gal, 3.8L)
10 gals (37.85L, no spec water base) 28ft2; 15 galls (56.77L) - 50ft2

Foam nozzle & flow rate

Mil spec 2 gal/min (7.5L/min)
Modified Std nozzle
100psi (7 bar)

Gasoline or Kerosene (2L)
Level B: 100L fuel
Level C: 157L fuel
(over equal water bases)
UNI86, 11.4L/min
Special high performance nozzle
6.3-6.6 bar

10 days @ 65°C

NR

0.07g/ft2 (2.92L/min/m2) 28ft2 (fresh
and saltwater)
0.04g/ft2 (1.64L/min/m2) 50ft2‡
(saltwater only)

Level B: 2.5L/min/m2
(single freshwater test only)
Level C:1.56L/min/m2
(single freshwater test only)

Ambient/ foam temps.

23°C± 5°C (ie.17-28°C)

≥15°C (some certs. show 0°C)

Nozzle movement
F and F-free allowed
PFOS & PFOA analysis
Total Fluorine content
Foam % tests

Complete freedom of movement
Yes
Measured
Measured
3%; 1.5 % (lean) #†; 15% (rich)*†

Fixed position
Yes
NR
NR
3% only

Fire pre-burn time
Foam water quality
Foam application time
Total extinction (pass)

10 secs
Fresh & Sea ‡
90 secs
30 secs (3%), 45 secs (1.5%)
55 secs (15%), 50 secs 50ft2
0.3m dia, 50mm tall,
1 gal ULG (3.785L)
60secs end foam application
≤25% tray in 6 mins (3%)#, 5 mins
(1.5%)#, 3.3 mins (15%)*
6 mins (50ft2)*
7
Fire extinctions & burnbacks, fresh and
seawater, after 10 day 65°C

60 secs
Fresh only
120secs
120 secs

Fire tray shape and area
Fuel type – fire test

Nozzle pressure
Concentrate storage stability
(pre-fire test)
Application density (small)
Application density (large)

Burnback pot size/fuel (both
centre tray)
Burnback pot ignition time
Burnback re-involvement
(pass)
Total fire tests to
Qualify/Certify as Passed
Film, sealing, corrosion,
compatibility, storage etc.
Compatibility with Dry
Chemical fire test
Aquatic toxicity test
Biodegradability, BOD/COD
Strict drum & label spec.
Qualified Agent Database

✓
≥6 mins burnback
LC50 ≥500mg/L
20 day Biodeg. 65%
COD ≤1,000k mg/L (3%)
✓
✓

0.3m dia,200mm tall,
2L ULG/Kerosene
120 secs end foam application
≤25% tray in 5 mins
(single freshwater test only)
1
(fire extinction & burnback –
freshwater only)
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

Key:
= Harder;
= Easier:
= Equivalent; NR = Not Required; * = seawater test only; #= fresh and
seawater tests; †= 28ft2 test only; ‡ = same as UL162 fire test.
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Interesting that in a Royal Australian Chemical Institute Symposium (Sydney Nov. 2018) at which I
presented “PFAS: ECF v Fluorotelomers – How we got to where we are?” delegates seemed
unaware that high purity C6 AFFFs were not new. They have been in regular use since passing
MilSpec in 1982 and subsequently well tested in US Military fires since. This chart copied from a
Dynax presentation in Singapore earlier in 2018, confirmed that fluorotelomer surfactants with
significant C6 content were in use by 1972. 95-97% pure C6 fluorotelomer surfactant based
Ansulite AFFFs had passed Mil Spec by 1982 (with <1% C8).

Foam users are often scared with talk of “regret spend” by moving from existing C8 to “unproven”
C6 alternatives in case regulatory positions shift to ban all PFAS in future, yet everyone is ignoring
the equally realistic “regret spend” of changing from C8 to F3 and then finding the replacement is
simply incapable of providing the levels of safety and reduced risk for life safety, critical
infrastructure and avoidance of escalation risk to avoid major liability issues. This “F3 regret
spend” could potentially arise if life is lost, the fire escalates to a neighbouring facility, or causes
major home loss, life loss or long-term illness from fire breakdown products and/or prolonged
smoke exposure by using F3s, such that a return to C6 becomes the only future option. A level of
caution is required before embarking down such a path. It raises questions about the liabilities for
a regulator that forces foam users down a specific path that removes choice - or hinders the
outcome of a comprehensive risk assessment being adopted, that may decrease risks to public
health and the environment – particularly when effective containment and collection systems are
already in place.
NRL testing showed the best commercial F3 required over 3 times more foam to extinguish gasoline
at 50 sec and 2.5 times more foam to extinguish heptane at 50sec, compared to the high purity
C6AFFF. At 30 sec extinguishment this best F3 required over 5 times more foam to extinguish
gasoline than this C6AFFF, and over twice as much F3 to extinguish heptane as this C6AFFF. The
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worst commercial F3 required 8 times more foam (at 2,000mL/min foam) to achieve a best possible
extinction on gasoline at 35 secs.
Expecting to accommodate such increased application rates on real-life gasoline hazards is
unrealistic, impractical and potentially dangerous to life safety, critical infrastructure and the
receiving environment. This would inevitably increase public health and environmental risks, not
decrease them - a key objective of these Group Standard changes.
These NRL findings were largely endorsed by the earlier UK Fire Research Station’s Briggs & Webb
1988 research, confirming “Increasing vigor of application can change a promising-looking foam
into an ineffectual one. Output velocities from commercial nozzles are mostly of the order of 1020m/s (as measured by high speed photography). By contrast the measured 4-5m/s of Mil F24385
tests for AFFF are less demanding, particularly when it is considered that kinetic energy (of impact) is
related to the square of the velocity. With the laboratory nozzles readily available, the output
velocities were restricted to 6-8m/s. Though this falls short of impact velocities likely to be found in
practice, it will be seen that the increase of impact velocity was sufficient to show significant loss of
performance.”
They also found “Other test methods, including the widely used Underwriters Laboratories [UL162]
use heptane, where although consistency should be good, severity and realism are open to
question. ...In the case of firefighting foams, reproducing severe conditions calls for much higher
impact velocities than those found in existing standards. …Realism also calls for fuels in common
use or fuels formulated to simulate them. Final judgement of a foam’s effectiveness should be made
on a full-scale “severe” version of a test, which in turn bears limited resemblance to the typical
demonstration.”
We therefore currently have foam users with F3 installations which may potentially be unsuitable
for their gasoline hazards, based on approval tests on heptane. Potentially operators are using
application rates successful for heptane, which they expect to also operate effectively on their
gasoline hazards, but NRL testing shows F3 application rates may require further increases of 5-8
times above those of C6AFFFs for realistic effective extinguishment on their comparative small-scale
gasoline testing, whereas equivalent testing showed 2-3 times more F3 was required on heptane.
Variability also showed worse results for some commercial F3s. Higher rates may still be required
for larger scale incidents. This cannot be decreasing the public health and environmental risks
from firefighting foam use and therefore justifies the continued use of high purity ≤C6 foams
indefinitely.
Such test evidence as these NRL findings, added to an already substantial catalogue of poor
comparative results to C6foams, is making F3s look increasingly shaky… particularly for Major
Hazard Facilities. MHFs therefore require continued essential use of C6foams for these critical
applications to save lives, critical infrastructure and minimise damage to our environment by fast
action, least foam use, least smoke and polluting run-off and least risk of overflowing containment
leading to environmental harm. C6foamms also avoid compromising the designed protection of life
safety and critical infrastructure by existing fluorinated foam systems - which F3s CANNOT
effectively mimic at equivalent application rates.
Previous 2015 NRL comparison testing F3 v AFFF
The use of firefighting foams containing Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) like AFFF
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[Aqueous Film Forming Foam] (and FFFP [Film Forming Fluoroprotein]) remain unrivalled in their
speed and effectiveness when forcefully applied onto volatile fuel fire incidents, including Jet A1 and
gasoline as evidenced by earlier NRL research by Hinnant et al in 2015-17. In a recent Jan. 2019
C&EN News article “What is the price of fire safety?” Reisch confirmed “…Researchers at the US
Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) who write the specifications for firefighting foams are actively
looking at fluorine-free alternatives, but they haven’t found any that meet performance standards
including extinguishing a 2.6 m2 test fire in as little as 30 secs.”
John Farley, director of fire test operations at NRL, says “the lab has qualified 16 firefighting foams
containing C6 chemistry.
They are mostly updated
recipes for PFOA-based
materials. “We need to come
up with fluorine-free foam.
But what’s available now
can’t meet specification.”
Katherine M. Hinnant, a
chemical engineer who leads
NRL research on firefighting
foams, says fluorinated foams
“outperform fluorine-free
foams by a factor of four to
five,” by containing a fire
and suppressing vapors that
can reignite. Fluorine-free foams are stable for 3 min, while the fluorosurfactant kind can last 30
min.” In the search for more effective fluorine-free foams, Hinnant says she “is evaluating
hydrocarbon surfactants, silicones, and sulfonated surfactants. “Fluorine is really amazing,” she
says, but “we are focusing on eliminating fluorine.”
Reisch quotes Perimeter Solutions CEO Edward Goldberg (owner of leading F3 manufacturers
Solberg and Auxquimia) as saying” The move from C6 fluorochemical foams to fluorine-free
versions ‘is a natural evolution of the market’, however the shift will involve a trade-off”, he says.
“Fluorine-free foam can’t match the performance of C6 foams. When life and property are at risk,
you want to put the fire out as quickly as possible, and that currently requires fluorosurfactant
chemistry in many cases”30. These statements are backed up in her extensive fire testing research
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/314107949_Influence_of_fuel_on_foam_degradation_for_fluorin
ated_and_fluorine-free_foams

Ted Schaefer (ex 3M and Solberg) plus an author of the International POPs Eradication Network
(IPEN) 2018 misleading and frequently incorrect report to the UN’s Stockholm Convention POPRC14, confirmed in his own 2008 F3 research that “Under laboratory conditions, with a foam blanket
1-2 cm deep, best-performing FfreeF formulation (RF6) provides about 30% of the durability of an
AFFF for protection against evaporation of low-flashpoint flammable liquids. We also note in the
results the significant differences among FfreeF with almost no sealability of AVGAS vapours
offered by the two other formulations.”
These findings have been supported by 2013 UK ICAO testing and Swedish 2016 UL testing,
confirming that F3 cannot be relied upon to prevent sudden and unpredictable re-ignition and reinvolvement of the fire, which could place life safety at unnecessarily increased danger.
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Some, like IPEN, misleadingly contend that Fluorine Free Foams (F3) can provide adequate levels of
firefighting performance to AFFFs. F3s can be effective on smaller less volatile fires using higher
application rates with often slower control and extinction. Even small scale comparative fire testing
shows substantial differences between F3s and AFFF fire performance.
Previous NRL research has also shown unignited warm heptane at 50°C dramatically attacks a well
formed F3 blanket in just 3 minutes, compared to AFFF which resists attack for 35 mins – 11 times
longer.

Source: Hinnant K et al, 2015 Evaluating the difference in
foam degradation between
Fluorinated and fluorine-free
foams for improved pool fire
suppression, US NRL,
Exchange meeting Aberdeen
proving ground, MD.

This research confirms AFFF as being 90% more effective than F3s on volatile fuel. Both foams
lasted over 1 hour on water.

Washington State allows C6foam use for MHFs indefinitely
USA’s Washington State passed legislation (Mar.2018) restricting PFAS-containing firefighting foams
from firefighter training, system testing and Fire Department use, but permitting continued use of
fluorinated foams for Major Hazard Facilities, specifically:
• Airport and Military Applications where the use of a PFAS-containing firefighting foam is
required by Federal law, including but not limited to military and FAA-regulated civil airports.
• Petroleum Terminals
• Oil refineries
• Chemical Plants
Although the revised list of MHFs contained in this submission better reflects the range of high
hazards that should be considered as MHFs in New Zealand and elsewhere.
Initially Washington State intended a complete PFAS foam ban, but this more considered outcome
only resulted after conducting public hearings to investigate these complex issues. Mitch Hubert,
Chief Chemist for a leading fluorine-free foam manufacturer, testified at the public hearing (15th
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Feb.2018) regarding the proposed ban on PFAS-containing foams. He confirmed “I would strongly
recommend that the people here take a look at the best practices, we’re actively telling people do
not train with fluorinated foams, use non-fluorinated foams where ever you can, but maintain the
short chain chemistry, AFFF’s and AR-AFFF’s that need to be used for critical situations like aircraft
rescue firefighting and large catastrophic fuel-in depth type fires.” He later explained “…the fluorine
free foams are very effective on spill fires but once you get to a situation where the foam actually
has to plunge below the surface because of the application techniques, the fluorine free foams
actually pick up some of that fuel and by the time the foam comes to the surface after plunging
below it, it actually burns”. A video of all the testimonies provided to the Washington State public
hearings on 15th Feb. 2018 is accessible at https://www.tvw.org/watch/?eventID=2018021146 Mitch
Hubert’s testimony begins after 16 minutes, 25 seconds.
Fast C6foam action critical to decreasing public health and environmental risks
With Washington State as an exemplar, it is disturbing to find this Group Standard preferentially
focussed on effectively a PFAS foam ban and change-out to F3s only, rather than also recognising
there is an important place for C6foams in larger more volatile fires. Promoting improved
containment so that alternative more environmentally benign, not known to be harmful to human
health, C6foams could be used to better protect life safety, without a high risk of overflow to the
environment.
Existing containment areas have mostly been designed around fluorinated foam’s fire performance
volumes, which has avoided major disasters occurring for over 50 years. The track record so far for
F3s is poor (as explained above). To this should be added lessons learned from the USS Forrestal
aircraft carrier disaster in 1967. Tragically 134 servicemen died, 161 injured, 21 planes destroyed
and 40 more were damaged. A F3 was used, which like modern F3s has no fuel shedding capability
and poor vapour sealing to suppress the fire - although sadly nothing better was available back then.
The fire spread rapidly, setting off armaments on the flight deck and in confined spaces below deck.
It brought carnage to what should have been a safe haven, but accelerated AFFF developments with
a tough US MilSpec test to verify future robust performance, ensuring such tragedies could never
happen again. Let’s not wind that clock back?
Unlike legacy C8s, the main C6foam breakdown product PFHxA is not considered bioaccumulative,
nor toxic. PFHxA is excreted through urine with a short human half-life averaging just 32 days
seemingly without general retention in major body organs. This is not the POP/ PBT status
characteristic of long-chain ≥C8 PFAS, where human half-lives are multi-years and may potentially
contribute to a range of potential human health ill-effects, which is why legacy ≥C8s are being
removed from use. Shouldn’t we be able to separate these “apples from pears” to better protect
public safety?
No realistic large scale F3 fire testing
Such large scale low application rate realistic testing was successfully conducted with fluorinated
foams in 1970’s and 1980’s on a range of volatile fuels at US MilF spec application rates to verify the
small scale testing, which several C6AFFFs are able to fully pass. No F3 has been able to pass either
fire performance, or environmental performance, or the additional dry powder and other agent
compatibility necessary for inter-operability with other forces, corrosion testing, pre-conditioning
tests etc, which they would currently be allowed to do since 2017, under MilSpec PRF 24385F (SH).
This recognised foams without fluorine could be acceptable, assuming they passed all these test
requirements under MilSpec.
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It is also clear that NFPA 403’s unjustified assertion that a single freshwater ICAO Level C fire test at
15°C is somehow comparable to US MilSpec’s seven different fresh and saltwater fire tests, some at
half strength while also requiring other rigorous tests that F3 fails to meet and are not contained in
ICAO Level C, is misleading and incorrect (see Dec2018 article explaining these differences from
International Airport Review). It is therefore considered critical to adequately protect life safety and
critical infrastructure by allowing continued use of suitable C6foams, for these MHF applications
indefinitely.
Over-reliance on small scale fire test standards without large scale verification at those challenging
test application rates, and without conducting realistic parallel testing on specific fuels in use (like
gasoline -or adequate substitutes as NRL and UK Fire Research Station 1988 papers propose), could
be placing life safety, critical infrastructure and environmental values at unexpectedly and
unacceptably increased danger.
Let’s not forget there is also “significant scientific and technical uncertainty about the
effectiveness” and potential ‘collateral damage’ and adverse environmental and health impacts
from the use of F3s in major incidents (witness Footscray 2018 etc.).
This is not adequately considered in studies like the 2019 Nordic Council of Ministers “Cost of
Inaction” regarding environmental and health impacts from PFAS exposure. This report doesn’t
seem to recognise that this is largely a legacy issue that we are stuck with, from past management
failures, and should not be perpetuating from future firefighting foam use, since most firefighter
training and system testing is now encouraged, and widely conducted using F3s. Use of C6foams in
places where it can be collected and contained, prior to treatment, remediation and safe disposal (ie
most MHFs) should also avoid it entering the environment. C6foam would therefore rarely be used
except in emergencies, which prevents it contributing to the existing legacy load. Yet continued use
of C6foams provides major benefits to life safety, public health, the environment and reduced
widespread exposure to other carcinogens and toxins emanating from extended generation of
breakdown products of the fire, by choosing whichever foam is most effective at putting out the fire
quickly. Fast action limits all adverse impacts.
The limited evidence available confirms 4 out of 5 major incidents where F3 was used have not
met society’s expectations of swift fire control and extinction, with minimal smoke and
breakdown products of the fire, which do not escape to damage the environment. With respect,
shouldn’t this be the key objective of this policy - using whichever foam is most effective at
putting out the fire? Immediately the danger to life safety and health is decreased, risks to our
environment from smoke, noxious run-off overflows and pollution are lessened, damage and
repair costs to critical infrastructure reduced, and a smaller mess requires containing, remediating
and disposal, in the clean up afterwards. Plus businesses experience less damage, upset and
delays to working normally again. A win-win for everyone – surely – including our environment?
There are also major concerns about increasing EPA NZ’s exposure to potential liabilities these
current Foam Group Standard recommendations may create. Potential increased risk of life loss
within New Zealand because of this policy adoption, and the significant socio-economic and
environmental costs that could result. These dangers are underlined by several significant incidents
where F3 has been used with disappointingly poor results around the world. We should learn from
these 4 out of 5 disasters, and try to prevent them happening in New Zealand in future.
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This table below comparing the fire performance and environmental performance of F3s v modern
C6 and legacy C8 foams may assist under-standing why these major incidents so consistently failed
Society’s
expectations.

Allowing the
continued
responsible
use of high
purity shortchain ≤C6
fluorotelomer
foams
meeting US
EPA
Stewardship
program
goals and/or
EU REACH
2017/1000
requirements (C6foams) in high risk firefighting applications is probably essential to achieving these
Group Standard goals of moving towards safer foam choices and decreasing environmental and
public health risks due to firefighting foam use.

Q5. Proposed requirements for disposing of PFAS firefighting foams - What do you
think of the practicality of these disposal provisions, in terms of the resources and
costs involved?
It makes sense to require cleanout “as far as reasonably practicable”, but it is difficult to comment
in detail without the necessary guidance EPA NZ intends to provide. Ideally this should encompass a
preferred or recommended clean-out procedure with acceptable residual levels of PFAS in the final
washwater. Many foam users consider that clean-out of system components in contact with net
PFAS concentrate should be sufficient to remove the main residual hazard during change-out to
either F3 or C6foam.
It could be suggested that final washwater is assessed by laboratory analysis for a specific “typical”
foam system on site, so this analysis could also be used for other systems where the same process
has been rigorously followed and documented. This should provide foam users and regulators with
confidence the system is sufficiently clean to allow the replacement foam to be added. Otherwise
there are concerns that what seems acceptable having taken reasonable steps to achieve “cleanout
as far as reasonably practicable” to the foam user, may retrospectively become or be seen as
unacceptable to a regulator. This could lead to a regret spend by requiring the process to be
repeated and the new stock of replacement foam essentially wasted at significant unnecessary
costs.
Clear expectations of procedure and requirements of residual ppm levels would help provide
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reassurance that satisfactory clean-out has been achieved. Queensland has placed residual PFAS
contamination limits for PFOS and PFHxS (combined) of 10mg/kg (ppm) and for PFOA, PFOA precursors or higher homologues ≥C7 a 50mg/kg (ppm)limit in the replacement foam stocks.

Q6. Proposal for containing foam wastes - Would your business be able to contain
all foam wastes?
It makes sense to require all firefighting foam products and waste/runoff containing PFAS
compounds including all legacy PFAS containing wastes (e.g. firewater -whether fluorinated or
fluorine free foam was used in the incident, wastewater, run-off, storage tank washings, foam, and
other wastes contaminated with PFAS compounds)
be safely remediated and disposed of by an
approved method, according to local regulations.

It would be helpful to provide a list of acceptable
remediation technologies that EPA NZ considers
suitable and effective for PFAS remediation. This
may need to recognise that Granulated Activated
Carbon is more effective for legacy long-chain PFAS
OCRA concentrates PFAS and other cocontamination than short-chain, for example.
contaminants without pre-treatments.
Other technologies are equally effective for
adsorbing and concentrating both legacy long-chain and short-chain PFAS and can handle a wide
range of other co-contaminants, like Ozofractionatively Catalysed Reagent Addition (OCRA) for
example.
Ion Exchange resins (IX), Reverse osmosis(RO), nano-filtration(NF), modified clays, bio-granules can
offer remediation solutions for PFAS contamination. Similarly, a number of proven PFAS destruction
technologies include Plasma Arc incineration, thermal desorption, cement kiln destruction, sonolytic
destruction, electrochemical oxidation. Alternatives and technologies that concentrate PFAS into
much smaller volumes (eg. OCRA, IX, RO) that may be possible in New Zealand apart from Plasma
Arc incineration, should be considered to be acceptable alternatives to the regulator. An “approved”
list of technologies could then be added to over time, as new technologies become proven effective
and practical at commercial scale. See attached Ecoforum Oct.2018 Sydney presentation “Costeffective ≤C6 remediation is achievable”, for further details.

Q7. If not, is this due to cost or practical difficulties?
Cost is clearly an important consideration, and least use of C6foams may be a more cost effective
answer for remediation and disposal, than a more extensive use of F3 with likely larger volumes of
PFAS contaminated run-off for collection, subsequent remediation treatment and disposal. Doesn’t
it make sense to allow both F3s and C6foams to be used indefinitely, with C6foams focused on MHFs
and fixed foam systems which are widely provided with containment facilities?

Q8. Proposed introduction of fluorine free foams - Do you have any concerns about
fluorine-free foams potentially containing other persistent, toxic and/or
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bioaccumulative compounds?
YES. There are concerns about F3s containing persistent and toxic Siloxane surfactants. There are
also major concerns about their less effective use, leading to greater volumes being necessary for a
given sized fire and thereby increased BOD loadings and increased contaminants in run-off from
such incidents could increase environmental impacts and cause increased aquatic life destruction,
particularly where such foam use cannot be contained.
Option 2 provides greater confidence and certainty, with EPA assessment of assignment to the
Group Standard requiring an importer or manufacturer who wished to place a substance under the
group standard should need to notify the EPA of that by providing the full composition of the
substance, which could be achieved under a confidentiality agreement with EPA NZ.

Q9. Proposed phase out of ‘modern’ fluorotelomer C6 AFFF Do you agree with phasing out C6 AFFF at the same timeframe as C8 AFFF?
NO. From all the detailed justifications provided under Q 4 above, it is considered critical to
adequately protect life safety, critical infrastructure and environmental values by allowing
continued use of suitable C6foams (not just AFFFs, but also FPs, FFFPs and AR-FFFPs) indefinitely,
particularly for MHF applications and fixed foam systems, where there are no system design
standards for F3s.

Q10. Which is your preferred option? Phase out C6 and C8 firefighting foams at the
same time? Or Grant permissions to continue to use C6 foams?
Granting permissions to continue using C6foams indefinitely is considered essential to decrease
environmental and public health risks from firefighting foams across New Zealand - particularly for
MHF applications.

Q11. What are your reasons?
Multiple reasons, as already outlined under responses to Q 4-9 above and 11,12 below.

Q12. Can you estimate the cost to your business of phasing out C6 AFFF?
The cost to foam users of relying solely on F3s in terms of liabilities, socio-economic impacts,
potential life loss, critical infrastructure loss, community loss, severe environmental harm (as
experienced at Footscray Aug 2018) could be enormous particularly since F3s have no fuel shedding
capability, no reliable film-forming and poor vapour sealing. F3s are not sufficiently well tested on
meaningful large scale fires at low application rates to provide adequate re-assurance that they will
be effective under future major volatile fuel fire incidents. Extensive evidence from small scale
comparative testing, on fuels other than heptane (eg. gasoline, Jet A1, alcohols and other polar
solvents) re-inforces these concerns. Unproven temperature performance as highlighted by the
recent Senate inquiry report. 4 out of 5 disappointingly poor F3 major incident responses should act
as a warning. US NRL’s comparative testing of 4 current commercial F3s showing substantially
divergent extinguishment results on gasoline compared to heptane.
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All these vulnerabilities bring huge liabilities and costs associated with poorly performing or
ineffective F3 use on major fires, where C6foam use would provide greater assurance of swift
control and extinction, limiting the danger to public health and minimizing risks to the environment,
particularly if the C6foam is adequately contained and collected, treated and safely disposed of
according to local regulatory requirements.

Q13. Do you have any other comments to make about the proposed amendments?
YES. Under efficiency and effectiveness (p17) you claim “Placing restrictions on chemicals that have
potential to cause significant harm to the environment and to people if mishandled and used
inappropriately is consistent with section 7 of the HSNO Act which requires the EPA to take into
account the need for caution in managing adverse effects where there is scientific and technical
uncertainty about those effects.”
This does not solely apply to PFAS based foams, it can equally apply to F3 foams where a slower
control and extinction of the fire allows more smoke and breakdown products to be produced, with
increased escalation and unpredictable flashbacks, potentially harming public health and
endangering life safety. An increased risk of higher volumes of firewater and run-off being created,
which in turn is more likely to overflow containment areas causing pollution events both from high
BODs and other contaminants and unburnt fuel from the incident, which may deliver longer and
more permanent damage to ecosystems downstream of the fire, as evidenced from the Aug.2018
Footscray fire, discussed in Q4 above.
Legacy C8 PFAS dominate contamination issues
We all understand the legitimate public concerns of PFAS impacts, rightly focusing on outrage that
contamination is spreading from such high-profile sites into surrounding communities. Fears that
PFAS exposure could be harming human health, with worrying talk about potentially increased
cancer risks. This causes anxieties from toxicity issues, to contaminated food and water, plus falling
land values. There was no malice, it was unregulated and effective, so it was used extensively and
continuously for training in the same places for decades. Legacy C8s regularly occur in people,
animals, food and water from such poor management practices and over-use. It’s a legacy we have
to clean up, …and continue managing.

We should not lose sight of the fact though, that “the horse has bolted”. Their widespread historic
use has caused significant contamination at airports and Defence Sites around the world, following
unrestrained and intensive firefighter training use of these chemicals over many decades in the
same place. It has not come from individual fire incidents where fluorinated foams have been used
in isolation to quickly, effectively and reliably control and extinguish specific fire emergencies.
Former legacy C8 foam manufacturers clearly got it wrong, as Reisch’s Jan. 2019 C&EN News article
“What is the price of fire safety?” confirms. Manufacturer’s should have advised more caution about
adequate containment and disposal methods for these known persistent man-made chemicals. Had
we known and acted to treat all firefighting foam training and use as potentially hazardous since the
1970’s, the current contamination problems we now face and require long-term management,
would not exist.
Avoid misleading propaganda
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Do we really want such potentially disastrous outcomes from any major fires potentially occurring in
New Zealand? …when the continued careful use of C6foams could prevent that from happening,
particularly where it is retained for essential use only at MHFs, and where effective containment is
largely already provided, to prevent any discharge to the environment. Let’s not get sucked in by the
F3 rhetoric and propaganda promoted by some of the misleading, incorrect and unscientific
“opinions” that seem to conveniently overlook important facts, as provided by both IPEN
(International POPs Eradication Network) reports supposedly “prepared by experts” submitted to
Stockholm Convention’s POP Review Committee in Nov 2018 (Fluorine-Free Firefighting Foams (3F)
viable alternatives to Fluorinated AFFFs) and its second equally misleading and incorrect report ( The
Global PFAS Problem: Fluorine-Free Alternatives as Solutions) submitted to the Conference of Parties
in May 2019. Corrections of both documents have been prepared and submitted to the Stockholm
Convention secretariat for Committee members’ review, and are attached below to allow EPA NZ to
determine whether such misleading information should, or could, be relied upon? Surely no-one can
claim these are just “unfortunate errors”, there are far too many not to be deliberate misleading and
incorrect interpretations of facts – qualifying as “Fake News” perhaps? I strongly urge you to read
both Corrections Reviews to gain further insight into the complexity of this subject and the facts of
the matter. Both Corrections Reports are supported by over 200 references, many of which are
different.
Of course, F3s can be effective for shallow spill fires, vehicle fires and other smaller fires controlled
by Fire Emergency NZ, where high application rates can be delivered via well aspirated hand lines in
such situations, allowing F3 to become effective. But F3 does not provide a “silver bullet”, nor is it a
“drop-in replacement” for any fluorinated foam in existing fixed foam systems. On challenging fires
at equivalent application rates to C6 fluorinated foams many have found f3s fire performance
seriously lacking, to a point where it could be considered dangerous – as the real life experiences
testify.
Why are we still seeing PFAS contamination?
Partly because PFAS chemicals are persistent with long lifetimes in the environment. But we should
not ignore the significant PFAS contamination that is also occurring daily from Waste Water
Treatment plants (WWTP) (Kim S-K et al, 2012), landfall leachate (Lang, Field et al, 2017) and dust in
our own homes from the 95% of PFAS chemical usage outside firefighting foams (Guo - US EPA,
2009), in stain repellent treatments for upholstery, carpets, clothing, paper sizing like glossy
magazines, cleaning agents, mobile phones, computers, cosmetics, food packaging etc. etc. to which
we are all exposed daily. This is being released in substantial quantities every day of every year via
WWTP effluents and landfill leachate into our environment. This should be addressed and
effectively remediated and treated at the WWTP outfalls as a matter of urgency, to prevent them
also polluting the environment, which is currently occurring daily, probably from virtually every
WWTP on the planet, which is likely to add up to significant tonnes of PFAS. Annual releases of PFAS
from all domestic and industrial WWTPs in Korea alone were estimated up to 610 kg PFAS per year,
from representative sampling data in 2010 (Kim S-K et al, 2012).
Some of these highly diverse uses of PFAS will also show up in firewater run-off (from items on site
consumed in the fire - Footscray), even if PFAS foams were to be banned from all fire incidents in
future. Why unnecessarily compromise life safety and critical infrastructure when PFAS will enter the
environment from these fires anyway, and potentially overflow containment areas? Environmental
PFAS levels from such fires may be reduced if the fire is extinguished quickly using less of a C6 agent
which is not bioaccumulative and not toxic? C6 use would minimize the vulnerability of F3s to
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firefighting drawbacks already explained, particularly when tackling large volatile fuel fires, where
forceful foam application maybe the only credible application option?
NZ is not unique in having legacy C8 PFAS contamination issues around Airport and Defence sites, as
similar problems are also occurring in Australia, USA and Europe.
Most building structures in and around airports and planes themselves also comprise PFAS
components in the fit out of the buildings /aircraft (eg. carpets, upholstery, communications,
plumbing etc, Guo confirms working for USEPA in 2009, which are likely to contribute to PFAS in the
firewater runoff, even if water alone has been used for firefighting through sprinkler systems, hose
reels, firefighter handlines and nozzles, as evidenced at Footscray.
Scientific and technical uncertainty of F3s
Let’s not forget there is also “significant scientific and technical uncertainty about the
effectiveness” and potential ‘collateral damage’ from the use of F3s in major incidents. Their
ingredients are invariably secret and to my knowledge have not undergone the rigorous
environmental and human health assessments of fluorinated foams. Indications suggest they are
not particularly harmful, until or unless they are used in substantial volumes. However
consideration must also be made to the harm generated by smoke and breakdown products
allowed to be created, while they slowly and often inefficiently control particularly larger volatile
fuel fires, which could be prevented by quick and more effective use of smaller volumes of C6foam
alternatives. It is important we focus on the overall impacts of the fire incident, not just the
firefighting foam element, to effectively determine what is in the best interests of New Zealand and
its peoples.
The limited evidence available confirms 4 out of 5 major incidents where F3 was used have not
met society’s expectations of swift fire control and extinction, with minimal smoke and
breakdown products of the fire, which do not escape to damage the environment. With respect,
shouldn’t this be the key objective of this policy - using whichever foam is most effective at
putting out the fire? Immediately the danger to life safety and health is decreased, risks to our
environment from smoke, run-off overflows and pollution are lessened, damage and repair costs
to critical infrastructure reduced, and there is a smaller mess to contain, remediate and dispose
of, in the clean up afterwards. Plus businesses experience less damage, upset and delays to
working normally again more quickly. A win-win for everyone – surely?

Aquatic toxicity impacts of F3s
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Some misleadingly claim including IPEN (International POPs Eradication network) that “ALL foams
fall into the very low acute toxicity categories…Effectively ten times almost nothing is still almost
nothing. …The real issue is the chronic longterm toxicity associated with permanent
PFAS pollution by AFFF.”
Just because 2 foams may inhabit a broad
“relatively harmless” category compared to
other highly toxic contaminants, toxicity
differences still matter to fish, aquatic
organisms and ecosystem health, especially
when relative volumes of F3 foam usage for
a specific incident may be double or triple
the volume of a more effective high purity
C6 AFFF. Aquatic toxicity data confirms Class
B F3 agents are typically between 10 and 30
times more aquatically toxic than AFFFs, which can mean life or death, if you are a fish. Table 1 is
extracted from FFFC’s 2006 Special Factsheet on Aquatic toxicity
http://www.fffc.org/images/AFFFupdatespecial.pdf

FFFC reports testing of Rainbow Trout, a sensitive species to pollutants in European rivers, shows
that 50% of the test fish die over a 96 hr period when just 65µg/L of F3 agent is present in the
water. Increase that level by a higher volume of F3 contaminant and more fish will die. Other
organisms the ecosystem relies upon to be healthy may also die or be adversely affected. Testing
using AFFF showed 50% of the test fish only died when 30 times more AFFF was added to the water
(ie. 2,176µg/L).
This becomes particularly significant in fire emergencies, when typically 2-3 times higher usage of F3
agent is likely to be required in real fire incidents, compared to the more effective C6 AFFF (as
evidenced in comparative testing in Q4 above).
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Aquatic toxicity data from a major BWB German Army firefighting foam study in 1989, confirms
these more recent results for fish toxicity and toxicity to crustaceans (see 3 log scale graphs below .
It also provides similarly
comparative data on toxicity
of these foam agents to
Waste Water Treatment Plant
(WWTP) bacteria, which are
even more sensitive to these
strong detergents. Detergents
are the most acutely toxic of
the main foam constituents.
Most fish will die when
detergent concentrations
approach 15mg/L or ppm.

http://www.lenntech.com/aquatic/detergents.htm#ixzz3UbwykSGh The Synthetic Detergent (Syn Det)

foams tested are also free of fluorine with high levels of hydrocarbon surfactants (basically high
expansion type foams). The main
difference is that modern F3s also
have a polysaccharide water
soluble polymer to help them
retain water in the bubbles for
longer. However it is not expected
or confirmed by any known studies
that these water soluble polymer
additives would significantly
change the aquatic toxicity
characteristics, when essentially
added to basic SynDet foam agents
to create modern F3s.
Similarly modern F3 fish toxicity
results lie in a consistent range to SynDet fish toxicity, therefore they are expected to adversely
affect less frequently tested organisms like crustaceans and WWTP bacteria similarly as a “read
across” for the SynDet foams presented.
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These polymers do give virtually all
F3s substantially increased viscosity
and pseudo-plastic or shear-thinning
characteristics, making proportioning
accuracy more problematic in some
foam systems, particularly where
designed specifically for Newtonian
AFFFs/FFFPs/FPs/ standard Proteins.
Angus Fire’s Jetfoam for aviation
applications seems to be “the
exception that proves the rule”,
being possibly the only modern F3
which is Newtonian and not shearthinning.

BOD Considerations
Containment areas for firewater runoff are more likely to overflow when higher volumes of F3 and
water resources may be used, particularly when their size was designed for faster fire control using
lower application rates of fluorinated AFFF, AR-AFFF, FP, FFFP and AR-FFFP foam concentrates.

Source: Queensland DEHP

Source: Queensland DEHP

Clearly aquatic organisms also require Oxygen to breathe and healthy rivers typically range from 69ppm dissolved oxygen levels as the charts above from QLD DEHP confirm. Oxygen is also required
for microbes in the water to breakdown contaminants which is measured by its biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD). ALL firefighting foams have high BODs, typically around 380,000mg/L (ppm) for
concentrates with fluorinated and fluorine free (non-persistent) agents quite similar on a litre for
litre basis. Surprisingly milk, beer and sewage are similarly harmful with high BODs, if spilt into
waterways.
In a real fire incident, faster control and extinguishment ensures less C6 agent usage and less
potential runoff, in terms of firefighting foam and breakdown products of the fire, reducing risks of
entering waterways, which otherwise could potentially cause organisms to suffocate, during
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chemical break-down by micro-organisms, using up available oxygen doing so. Every effort is
needed to contain and treat ALL firewater runoff, irrespective of foam type, to minimise such
adverse environmental impacts from ANY fire incident.
When using F3 agents, we seem to risk a “triple whammy” effect as:
• potentially larger F3 volumes are likely to be used gaining control and extinction of fires,
delivering higher aquatic toxicity and higher BOD levels to receiving waters.
• PFAS contamination from other sources (eg. stain repellent carpets, upholstery, clothing,
food packaging, cosmetics, mobile phones etc) are likely to occur in fire breakdown products
and firewater runoff.
• Slower control and extinction is likely to create more firewater runoff, more likely to
potentially overflow containment areas and leak into water courses, carrying more F3s with
higher aquatic toxicity, higher BOD loadings and PFAS from other sources within the fire
incident.
Faster and higher oxygen stress is likely to result, leading to potentially rapid suffocation,
exacerbated by significantly increased F3 aquatic toxicity issues, which could be particularly
significant from major fire scenarios – witness Footscray (Melbourne) and Fredericia Port (Denmark)
disasters where F3 was used (see detail in Q4 above and JOIFF Catalyst article attached).
Is this what we should be expecting from supposedly benign 100% biodegradable fluorine free
“environment friendly” foam agents? …are F3s as benign as some try to make out?
It has been observed that most F3s have not been independently characterised to assess their full
ecotoxicity and human health impacts. Why do we just “assume” they are harmless? …because they
have no fluorosurfactants? Surely we need clear independent test data identifying these impacts for
all F3 concentrates, before we also rely on them in future?
Using much less of a fast, effective, reliable, more benign C6 foam agent which is more easily
contained, should reduce risk of overflows and reduce risk of carrying other pollutants into rivers, so
more fish and other critical ecosystem organisms should endure less adverse impacts and
potentially be able to survive the trauma from a single incident emergency response.
Aircraft hangar AFFF spill - minimal environmental impacts
April 2017 saw an accidental spillage of 22,000L C8 fluorotelomer AFFF concentrate at a Brisbane
airport hangar, of which an estimated 5,500L escaped offsite into the environment. PFOS and PFHxS
data was recorded as well as PFOA, but PFOS/PFHxS was likely to have derived from a different
legacy source as the fluorotelomer foam spilt cannot break down to PFOS or PFHxS. The Media
labelled it a “toxic disaster” yet only 20 fish were reported dead on site close to the spill location,
and no fish died off-site in the immediately surrounding sampled coastal environments.
Queensland’s (QLD) Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (DEHP) – (now
Department of Environment and Science - DES) – reacted quickly, instigating extensive PFAS
sampling data at multiple points in the area, to inform local communities.
This extensive sampling covered:
• Water quality - which was below Food Standards ANZ recreational water quality
PFOA trigger levels throughout.
• Fish - showed zero PFOA detected, throughout.
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Crustaceans/Seafood - worst records were 9 & 5ppb PFOA respectively in just 2 of
the many crabs sampled.
Sediments - sampled 0.3ppb PFOA - well below the 5ppb Food Standards ANZ
screening value.

PFOS/PFHxS sampling data was recorded, but is likely to have derived from a different legacy
source, potentially stirred up by this discharge, as neither PFOS nor PFHxS can derive from C8
fluorotelomer AFFFs.
Food Standards ANZ’s 5.6 ppb PFOA trigger levels were not exceeded at anytime, anywhere,
throughout the whole monitoring period in either water quality, fish or crustaceans.
An elevated level of combined PFOA and its related substances, was detected the day after the spill
(11th April) at 350ppb, but only nearest the spill site. Levels here returned to background within 7
days. Elsewhere combined PFOA & related substance levels also did not exceed FS ANZ 5.6ppb PFOA
trigger point, at any time …so incredibly small, and arguably not significant.
(For context, 1part per billion equates to just 3 seconds in 100 years, …or since the 1 st World War!
So the only conclusion from this study was that NO significant environmental, wildlife,
bioaccumulation or human health hazard concerns emanated from this incident.
The hangar operators also seem to have been made a warning example to others, seemingly being
heavily penalised for this accidental spill, with excessive remediation requirements for 18million
litres of effluent including sewage from the local WWTP, plus longer term biota, sediment and food
chain monitoring, as well as predicted $180,000 fines. An article summarizing this spill was
published in Nov.2017’s International Airport Review “ AFFF Hangar Spill: Better outcomes, minimal
environmental impacts” https://www.internationalairportreview.com/article/40575/afff-hangarspill-better-outcomes-minimal-environmental-impacts/
What if …F3 was used instead?
20 fish reportedly died within the airport perimeter following this 22,000L AFFF spill; but NONE
outside. What if …22,000L F3 agent had been spilt instead? one can reasonably expect at least 10-25
times more, typically 200-500 fish, to die…from increased aquatic toxicity values, then there is extra
BOD loadings... that might have made real toxic disaster headlines!
Crustaceans and other aquatic organisms can be more severely affected than fish to these strong
synthetic detergent substances. Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) bacteria are also vulnerable
to death from strong detergents, which can potentially disrupt their treatment processes, which
could allow raw sewage and other contaminants to flow into surface waters as significant pollution
incidents.
Had DEHP’s preferred F3 alternative been spilled, substantially more fish (potentially around 200)
are likely to have died, and considerably more death and damage is likely to have also been caused
to shellfish populations, as well as potentially commercial shellfish fisheries in the area. Fish and
shellfish stocks could have taken a considerable time to recover and potentially taken livelihoods
away from locals, which were not impacted by the AFFF spill. But typically 3 times more F3 is likely
to be needed for a given sized incident compared to AFFF, so does this mean up to 600 fish could
have died?
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There is also a risk, particularly under onerous conditions and elevated summer temperatures
around 32ºC or above, that F3 agents may potentially escalate the event, or even fail to extinguish
the fire, as happened in a 2016 Singapore fire demo, where a C6 AFFF was required to provide
control and extinquishment of the fire, because F3 could not. Possibly also that Dubai 2016 Boeing
777 aircraft disaster?
Such a disaster could cause significantly worse F3 adverse environmental impacts, than would have
been evident had best practice high purity C6 agents been used. The misleading “Toxic spill disaster”
headlines reported for this incident may have been more appropriate, had the DEHP’s preferred F3
agent been spilled instead of a C6 AFFF.
The implications are far reaching, particularly for large fire incidents involving significant quantities
of volatile hydrocarbon fuels (eg. gasoline, industrial alcohols, Jet A1 etc.), at Major Hazard Facilities,
like fuel storage and distribution terminals, petrochemical plants, large manufacturing facilities,
ports, airports, offshore platforms, military facilities and so on.
Testing has shown F3 often requires typically 3 times more agent for a given sized volatile
hydrocarbon fire (eg. Gasoline or Jet A1) than AFFF, with potentially a far worse aquatic death toll,
compared to AFFF usage on the same sized fire. The ecosystem damage and recovery would also be
more significant and require longer to recover.
Remediation Case Study - Airport hangar AFFF Spill

Some of the 600x 20,000L ISO containers filled with mixed effluent
This April 2016 Australian aircraft hangar spill, despite causing no significant environmental harm
outside the airport site, saw local regulatory punitive action to remediate 18million litres of effluent
including sewage, estuarine waters, foam impacted run-off and other industrial waste from the
nearby WWTP, requiring remediation. Because of the diverse range of co-contaminants and a need
for fast action, Ozone fractionation with Catalysed Reagent Addition (OCRA) was chosen.
This Ozone process is customised to remove a
wide range of target co-contaminants including
heavy metals, hydrocarbons, pesticides, phenols,
pathogens, estuary & sewage waste, as well as C4C12 PFAS averaging 772ppb up to 5,800 ppb– all
without the need for any pre-treatments.
PFAS concentrated to <1% original
volume for thermal destruction by
OCRA -Est. $25m cost savings over
full effluent destruction!
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Greater than 99.97% removal of PFAS produced high volumes of clean water for release and
re-use.
PFAS was concentrated with other co-contaminants into less than 1% of the original volume
for thermal destruction …Saving an estimated 25million dollars over full effluent destruction!

What represents Best Practice today?
EPA NZ claims (p18) to have studied best practice and “several overseas jurisdictions have recently
banned or placed restrictions on PFAS chemicals in foams” which are mostly relating to firefighter
training and testing, and rarely completely ban the use of C6foams, as rather misleadingly being
implied. This does not suggest “that the proposed amendments reflect best international
practice.” None of the firefighting manufacturers Associations support that view.
The US FireFighting Foam Coalition (FFFC), the Oil Industry’s JOIFF guidelines, UK’s Fire Industry
Association (FIA) and Fire Protection Association Australia (FPA Australia) all recognise that there
are many benefits to using F3s in smaller fires, for firefighter training and system testing, but all
have concerns that larger deep seated fires involving volatile fuels are likely to be best served by
continued use of C6foams to minimise dangers to life safety, the environmental values and
protection of critical infrastructure.
FFFC’s 2016 ‘Best Practice Guidance for use of Class B Firefighting Foams’ recommends “Use foam,
equipment and best practices that will safely and successfully handle the incident in the most
efficient way. With a live fire there are an unlimited number of circumstances, therefore, any and
all actions should consider fire fighter and public safety first.”
FIA UK’s Dec. 2018 ‘Fact File 86 - Fire, the Environment and Foams’ suggests best practice requires
“In order for a foam system to be effective – getting ‘the best tool for the job’ requires
selection of:
• The most suitable foam concentrates for the hazard.
• Selection of the most effective means of delivering foam onto the fuel surface thereby
determining the type of foam discharge devices to be used.
• Calculation of the quantities of foam concentrate and water; plus, the flows and pressures
required. This will include application of foam system codes and standards (such as
EN13565-2) and any supplementary requirements for post fire operations and testing
• Select the form of foam proportioning to be used based upon the specific system and site
conditions, availability of water supplies, power, and structural considerations.” “The use of Class B
firefighting foams leads to a significant reduction in the firewater run-off from the firefighting,
which in turn reduces the containment post fire clean-up / treatment of the firewater run-off.”
FPA Australia’s 2017 Information Bulletin IB06 on ‘Selection and use of firefighting foams’
recommends “Foam users should transition from foams which contain PFOS or PFOA to US EPA
PFOA Stewardship program compliant foams or fluorine-free foams (F3) using a holistic risk based
approach to select the foam most appropriate for the intended application. Regardless of whether
the foam under consideration is a fluorinated or fluorine-free foam, evidence of suitability must be
sought to demonstrate its ability to achieve the required firefighting performance for the fuel and
application in question. Evidence must also be sought to confirm that the foam is compatible with
the systems and equipment with which it is to be used. The firefighting effectiveness of a foam must
be a prime consideration for its selection and use. Whilst important, the environmental
performance of a foam should not be used as the sole selection criteria, nor considered in isolation.
Choosing the most responsible firefighting foam – the best one to protect life, property and the
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environment – involves selecting one that provides a combination of firefighting performance,
reliability and life safety, balanced with minimal toxicological and adverse impacts. Therefore, the
following key selection criteria must all be considered:
(a) firefighting performance
(b) life safety
(c) physical properties and suitability for use on known hazards (incl. forceful application)
(d) compatibility with fuels, system design, application method, existing delivery
equipment and approvals
(e) environmental impact
Any proposal to change the type of foam used in a system requires careful consideration and must
take fire safety and engineering factors into account. The type of foam used should not be changed
without completing a detailed review of the design, performance, and operation of the system as a
whole. “
JOIFF’s 2018 ‘Guideline on Foam Concentrate’ asks foam purchases a detailed series of pertinent
and searching questions to help them make effective choices for their specific hazards and systems
equipment. Amongst these include “Within the Risk Assessment have you calculated the theoretical
quantities of foam concentrate – based on actual results with this foam concentrate on the products
involved in the credible incidents at your site/facility - that will be required to successfully mitigate
the expected incidents?
If considering using fluorine free foam concentrate have you included consideration of the
possibility that application rates may or will go up depending on the present fuel types which
again impacts the logistical planning?
Have you carried out research to determine if there are any technical limitations regarding the types
of foam concentrate that are compatible with the foam systems in use on/for your site/facility e.g.
foam pumps, proportioners,, discharge heads, storage system?
Have you assessed the limitations of the foam concentrate being considered with regard to test
suitability, limiting factors such as minimum expansion, water quality etc.?
Have you gathered information from comparable organisations using similar foam concentrate for
similar tasks?
JOIFF also cautions “Any change to that system can have far reaching consequences for the
performance of the whole system and the control of incidents. Even the best quality foam
concentrate won’t do the job if applied in the wrong way or by the wrong equipment. If a change
of foam concentrate is considered, this aspect could become of major importance yet still is often
overlooked.
When purchasing an Aqueous Film-Forming Foam Concentrate (AFFF), film forming fluoroprotein
foam concentrate (FFFP) or fluoro-protein foam concentrate (FP), short molecular chain
fluorosurfactants of 6 hydrocarbons or less are considered to be less persistent and more
environmentally acceptable than their longer chain variants like PFOA. Persistency of the
perfluorinated chain is not any different to C8 (C8 is a longer perfluorinated carbon chain than C6).
Every effort should be made in operational use to ensure that firewater is prevented from entering
surface drains, running into nearby watercourses (rivers and streams), foul drainage
systems, or land. During all other uses, National/Regional/Local Regulations should be followed.”
So what is Best Practice?
Best available techniques delivering fast incident control, seems to represent current best
practice. As explained and verified above and in the answer to Q4, probably this should include:
• Fast, effective, efficient, reliable fire control and extinction.
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Using knowledgeable, effective and well-trained teams.
Using the most appropriate, best suited, well-maintained, fire protection systems.
Using most effective and efficient foam equipment and foams, - for the range of site fuels,
hazards and site conditions - likely to be experienced year-round.
• Reliable and effective collection and containment of runoff.
• Safe treatment and remediation of runoff – whichever foam type has been used.
• Testing to ensure residual PFAS levels are below guidelines before entering WWTPs, as
directed by the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).
• Safe disposal of concentrated PFAS material by incineration or other approved method by
AHJ.
IF this best practice guidance (from organisations above) is followed, it should deliver the lowest
environmental emissions - without compromising life safety or critical infrastructure, while also
delivering society’s realistic expectations. …That’s what we all need isn’t it?
Is following a single regulatory PFAS ban - a wise move?
I am aware of only South Australia imposing a total PFAS foam ban around the world, and even they
seem to have back-tracked a little.
2016 saw Queensland implemented a strong Fluorine-Free foam policy, but left the door open for
short-chain C6foam use - only where it could be fully contained and collected.
South Australia legislated a PAFS firefighting foam ban in Jan.2018, but its refinery and some high
hazard industries have closed, and interestingly no other Australian States, nor the Federal
Government have followed this blazing trail. Why not?
May 2019 saw publication by South Australia of a “Transitioning to fluorine-free firefighting foam”
Information Sheet. This re-opens the door slightly for users to justify why they may consider F3
unsuitable for their specific situation, by clearly stating “It is imperative that fire extinguishing
systems are maintained to provide continuing protection of lives and property during the transition
to fluorine-free firefighting foams. The EPA understands that in certain circumstances transition may
not be achievable by 30 January 2020.
Should you propose a transition plan which extends past 30 January 2020, the EPA may consider an
application for an exemption, which is an authorisation under the EP Act. An environment
improvement program (EIP) will form a key part of that authorisation. Due to the potential
complexity of assessments and the timeframe required to process and grant an
exemption, applications should be submitted no later than 30 August 2019. The EPA welcomes your
application any time prior. For the EPA to consider an exemption application, it will be necessary
for you to demonstrate the actions you propose to take and why you cannot be compliant with
the ban by the deadline. This may include an assessment of what work has already been undertaken,
such as removal of smaller extinguishers or tanks containing fluorinated foam, or why fluorinefree foams cannot currently be used at the site.” Interesting that South Australia is keen to retain it’s
major Government Military shipbuilding contracts, but the Australian Navy is wedded to fluorinated
US MilF Spec firefighting foams... read between the lines? An article comparing South Australia’s
approach with that of Washington State, is also attached for reference.
USA’s Washington State backed-off a suggested complete PFAS-foam ban in Jan 2018, after
investigating these complex issues. Compelling evidence from Mitch Hubert, Chief Chemist for a
leading fluorine-free foam manufacturer, testified at the public hearing (15th Feb.2018) regarding
this proposed ban on PFAS-containing foams. He confirmed “I would strongly recommend that the
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people here take a look at the best practices, we’re actively telling people do not train with
fluorinated foams, use non-fluorinated foams where ever you can, but maintain the short chain
chemistry, AFFF’s and AR-AFFF’s that need to be used for critical situations like aircraft rescue
firefighting and large catastrophic fuel-in depth type fires.” He later explained “…the fluorine free
foams are very effective on spill fires but once you get to a situation where the foam actually has
to plunge below the surface because of the application techniques, the fluorine free foams
actually pick up some of that fuel and by the time the foam comes to the surface after plunging
below it, it actually burns”.
Mar.2018 saw Washington State pass legislation restricting PFAS-containing firefighting foams from
firefighter training (effective Jul.2018), system testing and Fire Department use from Jul. 2020, but
permitting on-going continued use of fluorinated foams for Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs),
specifically:
• Airport and Military Applications where the use of a PFAS-containing firefighting foam is
required by Federal law, including but not limited to military and FAA-regulated civil airports.
• Petroleum Terminals
• Oil refineries
• Chemical Plants
A video of all the testimonies provided to the Washington State public hearings on 15th Feb. 2018 is
accessible at https://www.tvw.org/watch/?eventID=2018021146 Mitch Hubert’s testimony begins
after 16 minutes, 25 seconds.
Although the revised list of MHFs contained in this submission, better reflects the range of high
hazards that should be considered as MHFs in New Zealand and elsewhere.
Especially on larger volatile fuel fires, all F3s currently tested are clearly inferior to leading C6foam
alternatives because they have no fuel shedding capability and poor vapour sealing. Inevitably F3s
are therefore more likely to decrease public safety and harm environmental values if F3 is planned
for use on large and potentially deeper volatile fuel fires (>25mm) – including in process areas, such
as those normally associated with Major Hazard Facilities. It is therefore suggested the public
benefit is best served by retaining use of C6foams for such MHFs as already defined under Qs 3 & 4
above.
F3 does nothing to meet the stated Efficiency and Effectiveness claims(p17), particularly in larger
fire situations to “enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the Group Standard” and is not
“further reducing the possible adverse effects of these chemicals to people and the environment.”
To achieve this requires acceptance that both F3s and C6foams are necessary to adequately protect
public safety and the environment from unnecessary harm.
C6foams should be ring-fenced around MHFs and fixed foam system designs (since there are no
reliable alternative system design standards for F3s), with a requirement to contain and collect all
firewater run-off wherever practically possible, irrespective of whether F3 or C6foam has been used
– and use the foam most effective at putting out the fire!
C6 flurotelomer surfactants behave differently
No consideration seems to have been given to the substantial differences between long-chain C8
PFAS and short-chain C6 PFAS fluorinated surfactants, which justify them being separated in this
group Standard, not merged into the same “unacceptably hazardous legacy bucket”. The legacy
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long-chain C8s should be removed from service as proposed, possibly faster with a 3 year transition
period. However, the Australian Chemicals regulator NICNAS, in its IMAP (Inventory Multi- Tiered
Assessment and Prioritisation Framework) Tier II Environmental Assessment of C6 PFAS and its
direct precursors confirms these chemicals as P, not B, not T. The indirect precursors of C6 PFAS
were similarly classified as neither bioacumulative nor toxic. Neither group were prioritized for
further assessment under the IMAP framework.
NICNAS’ 2016 IMAP Tier 2 Occupational and public health risk C6 characterisations concluded:
“C6 chemicals are not considered to pose an unreasonable risk to workers health” and
“the public risk from direct use of these chemicals is not considered to be unreasonable.”
Australia’s Department of Health Expert PFAS health Panel’s May 2018 Report confirmed “There is
no current evidence that supports a large impact on an individual’s health.” …and “In particular,
there is no current evidence that suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.”
"Differences between those with the highest and lowest exposures are generally small, with the
highest groups generally still being within the normal ranges for the whole population. There is
mostly limited or no evidence for an association with human disease accompanying these observed
differences.” “Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is that the evidence does not
support any specific biochemical or disease screening, or health interventions, for highly exposed
groups, except for research purposes." This suggests that C6 fluorotelomers are not currently seen
as a human health concern.
Two 2019 studies developed a chronic human health toxicity value for PFHxA, for use in risk
assessments. Luz, Anderson et al, 2019 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30639337
found “Collectively, effects caused by PFHxA exposure are largely limited to potential kidney
effects, are mild and/or reversible, and occur at much higher doses than observed for PFOA. A
chroninc human health-based oral reference doase (RfD) for PFHxA of 0.25mg/kg-day was
calaculated using benchmark dose modelling.” This RfD is four orders of magnitude greater than
the RfD calaculated by the US EPA for PFOA. These findings clearly demonstrate that PFHxA is less
hazardous than PFOA.”
Anderson and her team, 2019 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30634020 went on to “apply
this RfD in human health-based screening levels calculations and derive a drinking water lifetime
health advisory of 1,400µg/L and a residual groundwater screening level for children of 4,000µg/L.
Compared to environmental concentration data, even sites with more elevated concentrations of
PFHxA in the environment are at least an order of magnitude lower than these screening levels.”
Evidence from available PFHxA human serum and urine biomonitoring data demonstrates that the
general population exposures to PFHxA are low, and that the margin of safety for PFHxA is high.
They conclude that “Therefore PFHxA and related fluorotelomer pre-cursors currently appear to
present negligible human health risk to the general population and are not likely to drive or
substantially contribute to risks at sites contaminated with PFAS mixtures. PFHxA may also
represent a suitable marker for the safety of fluorotelomer replacement chemistry used today.”

Short C6 human half-life dramatically reduces health concerns
Important scientific research work confirms the main C6 degradation product PFHxA
(PerFluoroHexanoic Acid), is fully excreted through the human urinary system with a human half-life
averaging just 32days (Russell et al, 2013, Chemosphere). This contrasts dramatically with long-chain
average human half-lives of 3.8 years for PFOA, 5.4 years for PFOS and 8.5 years for PFHxS (olsen et
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al ,2007 Uni.Toronto). The half-life of PFHxA in other representative mammalian animals (rats and
monkeys) also shows similarly short half-lives, compared to these alternative long-chain
fluorochemicals (see Table 4 below).

Table 4: Comparison between human half-life of legacy C8 PFAS being several years, while shortchain C6 PFAS averages only 1 month, so does not accumulate and build up in humans to levels of
potential concern.

The importance of this can be seen in Ski Wax Technician studies (Nilsson, 2012 Orebro University,
Sweden), where they start the season with very low residual levels of short-chain PFHxA which rises
through the ski season (see this paper’s Fig 12 below), falling to zero levels during the off season. It
appears the short average 32day human half-life ensures PFHxA does not remain in their bodies
during the off-season, so they begin the next season at zero levels, without experiencing slowly
upward trending levels each year over time to increasing levels, which has historically occurred with
PFOS and PFOA, giving justifiable causes for long-term health concerns. Despite having much longer
as a ski wax technician, Technician 3’s PFHxA levels are very similar to Technician 2 throughout,
presumably because of this fast excretion rate.
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This C6 situation is contrary to the higher trending levels of PFOA, and PFNA in the technician’s
blood which is significantly correlated to the number of years in the occupation (see Nilsson’s paper
Fig. 11 below). Exposure was occurring much faster than these long-chain C8 chemicals seem to be
excreted from the body, leading to increasing levels, presumably due to their long half-lives in
humans. It would appear Technician 3 was using a wax without significant PFOA content unlike
Technician 2, who likely started this work in 2008?
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PFOA results reached a plateau and then began declining late 2008, as new well ventilated waxing
trucks were introduced. Technicians sometimes suffered from flu-like symptoms caused by
exposure to legacy C8 fluorinated ski waxes, experiencing a higher physical tolerance to the
exposure at the end of the season compared to the beginning. Nilsson found PFOA levels for this
period generally averaged 300 times that found in the general population.

Reputational risk considerations
New Zealand’s national and international reputation and outstanding safety record should not be
placed at risk by focusing solely on foam environmental issues as seems often to be the case when
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considering F3 suitability, rather than critical life safety issues of travelling public safety, casualty
and site personnel safety, emergency responder’s safety, plus nearby community’s safety. Critical
infrastructure protection should also form part of this reputational risk consideration.
It is imperative that the effectiveness and safety of firefighting foams for specific applications is fully
scrutinized by EPA NZ, to ensure the future safety of life is not being unnecessarily compromised at
anytime, anywhere.
Of course environmental safety is also important, but this should be assessed on the basis of overall
environmental impacts of the whole incident (not just foam in isolation). This would give a far more
realistic and accurate assessment of any environmental damage from a specific foam’s use (as
evidenced at Footscray 2018 chemical fire), while also protecting life safety by focusing on
firefighting performance and life safety issues, as the undisputed priority which brings with it
associated environmental benefits from fast action and less firewater runoff generated. This meets
Society’s realistic expectations, as discussed earlier in Q4 above.
Reputational damage could be very substantial – potentially even catastrophic, as a result of
tightening regulations encouraging increased use of F3 agents. Is that what regulators and Society
really wants, particularly when changes to management practices have essentially prevented the
legacy issues of unacceptable historic PFAS foam discharges to the environment?
Imagine if a Boeing 777 crash-landed in New Zealand, an F3 failed to work effectively (as virtually
occurred with a Boeing 777 in Dubai Aug 2016) …and the plane, passengers and all its contents were
quickly destroyed? Would there be a public outcry? - Yes. Would there be massive reputational
damage? – Yes. Would this be easily retrievable? – No.
Other planes could probably not be diverted to nearby alternative airports because all airports in NZ
and Australia could be using F3 type foams – which may have just failed? F3s are still without a
proven track record of safety in major incidents, both aviation and industrial, as recent major
incident analysis reveals (see Q4 above).
The evidence forming from the few major incidents so far attributable to F3 usage, and the clearly
misleading and incorrect statements in both IPEN’s F3 position papers seem to be suggesting the
reverse is true. 3 years later, we still await the final investigation report into the Boeing 777 aircraft
crash in Dubai (Aug 2016), where the plane was destroyed after 16 hours following a concerted
foam attack. All the indications so far seem to point to F3 being used in this incident, so why did the
fire attacks fail so comprehensively to prevent destruction of the plane?
One failed major incident at any NZ airport, could potentially shut down all airports using similar
foams, - unless a proven alternative high performance foam concentrate were able to be made
available immediately. Perhaps ARFF services would have to be handed over to NZ Defence Forces
using well proven high performance fluorinated military specification C6foam concentrates to US Mil
Spec 24385F (SH) for an emergency period, …which may become lengthy?
As a major destination hub of air passenger traffic Auckland and/or Wellington could easily be seen
as a tempting terrorist target if all are using F3s. So shouldn’t we expect to have tighter safety
measures in place against fire, than some other places? …to adequately protect our travelling public,
visitors (whose continued attraction to NZ forms a significant part of the economy) and airport
functionality? Surely firefighting foams form part of our critical national security?
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This provides strong justification for permitting the continued use of C6foams to better protect life
safety, human health, critical infrastructure and our environment from unnecessary harm. There is
increased likelihood of such harms occurring, IF only F3s are allowed to be used in New Zealand in
future.
Please reflect on the important information contained within this submission. Please re-consider
your proposed Group Standard changes by accepting C6foams for use across New Zealand
indefinitely, at least as an essential use for Major Hazard Facilities, to minimise unnecessary loss of
life, critical asset destruction, and environmental harm - as defined in the answer to Q4 above.

Q14. Do you have any comments about the workability of the draft amendments
shown in the revised Group Standard in the Appendix? Please include the relevant
clause and sub clause number in providing any feedback?
YES. The current draft amendments are not likely to achieve the stated Group Standard objective:
“Decrease environmental and public health risks due to firefighting foams”.
By adopting the proposed changes in this submission, those objectives should still be achieved.
Appendix comments as follows (recommended changes in blue below):

A. Proposed clause 7 reads:
“ 7 Application of Group Standard to PFOA-related compounds
(1) This clause applies despite clause 4(4)(b)(ii).
(2) A substance that is or contains PFOA-related compounds must be treated as falling within the
scope of this Group Standard under clause 4 (Scope of Group Standard) during the period in which
Schedule 2 applies.“… but should be amended.
Clause 7 (2) above should be amended based on justifications contained within this submission, to
allow continued use of high purity ≤C6foams which are an essential use for Major Hazard
Facilities* as evidence throughout this submission. Such C6foams are the only firefighting foam
agents currently able to provide fast, reliable and effective control and extinguishment that
avoids unnecessary increased danger to life safety (including firefighters and public/communities
–where increased smoke, carcinogenic breakdown products, and unpredictable flashbacks and reinvolvement, which can occur from using F3s, particularly on volatile fuels like gasoline);
unnecessary critical infrastructure damage; fire escalation; business interruption or destruction
from the slow fire control offered by F3s, particularly on larger volatile fuel fires. the judicious
use of less C6foam can also prevent unnecessary environmental harm from excessive, slow use of
F3s and the increasing overflow risks and substantially larger volumes of contaminated run-off
when F3s are used in major fires, which is likely to escape into the environment causing major
pollution events. This has already been witnessed in 4 out of 5 major fires, already highlighted in
this submission Q4 - Denmark, Dubai Footscray, and Campbelltown (Melbourne), where F3 was
used with disappointingly poor and dangerous results.
*MHF’s defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals
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• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs
• Military applications
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

Clause 7 (2) should therefore read: A substance that is or contains PFOA-related compounds must
be treated as falling within the scope of this Group Standard under clause 4 (Scope of Group
Standard) during the period in which Schedule 2 applies, except for high purity short-chain ≤C6
foam concentrates which meet the EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 (13th June 2017), which
neither contain PFOA as an ingredient, nor breakdown to PFOA, but may contain minute traces of
PFOA or PFOA related substances from its manufacturing process.

B. Proposed Clause 8 reads:
“8 PFAS firefighting foams
(1) This clause applies where a PFAS firefighting foam falls within the scope of this Group Standard
under clause 4 (Scope of Group Standard) or clause 7.
(2) Until the expiry of Schedule 2, the conditions that specify the obligations and restrictions for
PFAS firefighting foams are—
(a) the conditions that apply in accordance with clause 5; and
(b) the conditions that are set out in Schedule 2.
(3) The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting foams ceases on the expiry of
Schedule 2.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, 8(3) should be amended to allow high purity
≤C6 foams to continue to be used indefinitely as an essential use for Major Hazard Facilities.
Clause 8 (3) should therefore read: The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting
foams ceases on the expiry of Schedule 2, except for high purity ≤C6 foam concentrates used in
Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs), which is permitted to continue indefinitely.
MHFs are defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs
• Military applications
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

C. Proposed clause 9 reads:
“ 9 PFAS firefighting foam waste products
(1) Subject to subclause (2), this Group Standard applies to PFAS firefighting foam waste products
under section 96B(2)(d) of the Act, to the extent provided for in Schedule 2.
(2) The conditions that specify the obligations and restrictions for PFAS firefighting foam waste
products are set out in Schedule 2.
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(3) The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting foam waste products ceases on the
expiry of Schedule 2.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) and 8(3) above and this submission, 9(3) should also be amended to allow
high purity ≤C6 foams to continue to be used indefinitely as an essential use for Major Hazard
Facilities.
Clause 9 (3) should therefore read: The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting
foams ceases on the expiry of Schedule 2, except for high purity ≤C6 foam concentrates used in
Major Hazard Facilities [MHFs – defined in 8 (3) above], which is permitted to continue
indefinitely.

D. Proposed Schedule 2 reads:
“Schedule 2: Transitional measures relating to PFAS firefighting foams
Basel Convention POPs Waste Technical Guidelines means—
The General technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management of wastes consisting of,
containing or contaminated with persistent organic pollutants (adopted by the Conference of the
Parties, 14, May 2019).
contained firefighting system means a system made up of a firefighting system and equipment or
mechanisms that collect or contain firefighting foam when it is discharged so that the foam is
prevented from being released to the environment.
firefighting system—
(a) means a system for preventing, suppressing or extinguishing a fire and includes:
(i) a fire extinguishing system on a fire truck; and
(ii) an on-site fixed fire extinguishing system; and
(iii) any pumps, pipes, hoses, nozzles, sprinklers, storage containers, and other equipment associated
with the system; and
(b) includes a small fire extinguisher.
fluorine free firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that does not contain PFAS (or
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances)
PFAS firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that contains PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and
polyfluoroalkyl substances)
PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) means a class of fluorinated organic
compounds containing at least one fully fluorinated carbon atom
PFAS firefighting foam waste product means a waste product generated from the use of PFAS
firefighting foam or the cleaning out of a firefighting system which has contained PFAS firefighting
foam
small fire extinguisher means a fire extinguisher with a capacity of less than 90L and includes a
hand-held or mobile fire extinguisher.” … but this section should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Schedule 2 should also be amended to include a
definition of high purity ≤C6 foams and their continued indefinite essential use for Major Hazard
Facilities, and clearly separate this from unacceptable legacy C8 PFAS substances.
This section of Schedule 2 should therefore read:
Schedule 2: Transitional measures relating to PFAS firefighting foams
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Basel Convention POPs Waste Technical Guidelines means—
The General technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management of wastes consisting
of, containing or contaminated with persistent organic pollutants (adopted by the Conference of the
Parties, 14, May 2019).
contained firefighting system means a system made up of a firefighting system and equipment or
mechanisms that collect or contain firefighting foam when it is discharged so that the foam is
prevented from being released to the environment
fluorine free firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that does not contain any PFAS (or
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances)
Legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that contains long-chain ≥C8 PFAS (or
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) which are being traistioned away from in this
Group Standard.
Modern C6 PFAS firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that contains only high purity shortchain ≤C6 PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) meeting the US EPA
Stewardship Program and/or EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 of 13 th June2017.
PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) means a class of fluorinated organic
compounds containing at least one fully fluorinated carbon atom. Legacy long-chain ≥C8s are
Persistent, Bioaccumulative and Toxic, increasingly being identified as POPs (Persistent Organic
Pollutants under the Stockholm Convention. Environmentally more benign high purity modern
short-chain ≤C6s do not meet POP criteria, are neither considered Bioaccumulative nor Toxic, but
are still persistent, and should therefore be contained and collected for treatment and safe
disposal, wherever possible after emergency use in Major Hazard Facilities.
PFAS firefighting foam waste product means a waste product generated from the use of PFAS
firefighting foam, or Fluorine Free Foam(F3) on a fire incident where contaminants and breakdown
products of the fire are involved in run-off, or the cleaning out of a firefighting system which
contains PFAS either from firefighting foam or other items involved in the fire. All such waste must
be prevented from entering the environment wherever possible by containment, collection,
remediation and safe disposal.
small fire extinguisher means a fire extinguisher with a capacity of less than 90L and includes a
hand-held or mobile fire extinguisher.

E. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 1 Purpose of this Schedule reads:
“The purpose of this Schedule is to allow for the phase out of PFAS firefighting foams in New Zealand
by—
(a) restricting the purpose for which they may be imported or manufactured to importation or
manufacture for certain transitional uses provided for in clauses 3,4 and 5 of this Schedule; and
(b) providing for conditions attaching to their importation or manufacture, use, storage and disposal,
and the use, storage and disposal of PFAS firefighting foam waste products for the purpose of
protecting the environment.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 1 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read: “The purpose of this Schedule is to allow for the phase out of legacy C8 PFAS firefighting
foams in New Zealand by—
(a) restricting the purpose for which they may be imported or manufactured to importation or
manufacture for certain transitional uses provided for in clauses 3,4 and 5 of this Schedule; and
(b) providing for conditions attaching to their importation or manufacture, use, storage and
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disposal, and the use, storage and disposal of PFAS firefighting foam waste products for the purpose
of protecting the environment.
(c) allowing the continued use of modern C6 PFAS firefighting foams as an essential use in Major
Hazard Facilities [as defined in 8(3) above] indefinitely.

F. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 2 reads:
“2 Restrictions on importation, manufacture and use of PFAS firefighting foams
A person must not—
(a) conduct training involving the use of a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(b) other than for a use described in clause 3, 4 or 5 during the relevant transitional period,—
(i) import, manufacture, use, or store a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(ii) fill or refill a firefighting system with PFAS firefighting foam.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 2 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
2 Restrictions on importation, manufacture and use of PFAS firefighting foams
A person must not—
(a) conduct training involving the use of a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(b) other than for a use described in clause 3, 4 or 5 during the relevant transitional period,—
(i) import, manufacture, use, or store a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(ii) fill or refill a firefighting system with PFAS firefighting foam;
(iii) UNLESS it is a modern C6 PFAS foam permitted indefinitely for essential use in Major Hazard
Facilities, as defined under Clause 8(3) above.

G. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 3 reads:
“3 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in contained firefighting systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 5 years from the date of the
commencement of this Schedule.
(2) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam during the transitional period for the purpose of
operating a contained firefighting system if it is—
(a) contained within the contained firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely outside the contained firefighting system for use in the system; or
(c) used to refill the contained firefighting system.” …but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 3 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
3 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in contained firefighting systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 5 years from the date of the
commencement of this Schedule for legacy C8 PFAS foams only.
(2) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam during the transitional period for the purpose of
operating a contained firefighting system, or indefinitely if a modern C6 PFAS foam, if it is—
(a) contained within the contained firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely outside the contained firefighting system for use in the system; or
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(c) used to refill the contained firefighting system.

H. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 4 reads:
4 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in firefighting systems other than contained systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 2 years from the date of
commencement of this schedule.
(2) A person may, in accordance with subclauses 3 and 4, use a PFAS firefighting foam during the
transitional period for the purpose of operating a firefighting system if it is—
(a) contained within the firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely for use in the firefighting system; or
(c) used by discharging the firefighting foam from the firefighting system for the purpose of
responding to an emergency incident in accordance with the purpose and design of the system; or
(d) used to refill the firefighting system, except where the firefighting system is a small fire
extinguisher.
(3) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to the
environment.
(4) In the case of an emergency, what is reasonably practicable may be determined in light of the
nature of the emergency.” …but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 4 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
4 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in firefighting systems other than contained systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 2 years from the date of
commencement of this schedule for legacy C8 PFAS foams.
(2) A person may, in accordance with subclauses 3 and 4, use a PFAS firefighting foam during the
transitional period for the purpose of operating a firefighting system if it is—
(a) contained within the firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely for use in the firefighting system; or
(c) used by discharging the firefighting foam from the firefighting system for the purpose of
responding to an emergency incident in accordance with the purpose and design of the system; or
(d) used to refill the firefighting system, except where the firefighting system is a small fire
extinguisher.
(e) UNLESS it is a modern C6 PFAS foam permitted indefinitely for essential use in Major Hazard
Facilities, as defined under Clause 8(3) above.
(3) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to
the environment.
(4) In the case of an emergency, what is reasonably practicable may be determined in light of the
nature of the emergency.

I. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 5 reads:
“5 Use of PFAS firefighting foam for testing firefighting systems
(1) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam for the purpose of testing a fire fighting system if the
use is—
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(a) part of a documented programme that is designed to test the operation of the firefighting
system; and
(b) for the purpose of a transitional use described in clause 3 or 4 during the applicable transitional
period described in that clause.
(2) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to the
environment.”
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 5 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
5 Use of PFAS firefighting foam for testing firefighting systems
(1) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam for the purpose of testing a fire fighting system if the
use is—
(a) part of a documented programme that is designed to test the operation of the firefighting
system; and
(b) for the purpose of a transitional use described in clause 3 or 4 during the applicable transitional
period described in that clause for legacyC8PFAS foam or foam replacement with a modern
C6PFAS foam or Fluorine Free Foam (F3).
(2) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to
the environment.

J. Proposed Schedule 2 clause 6 reads:
“6 Requirements relating to transitioning firefighting systems from PFAS firefighting foams to
fluorine free firefighting foams
(1) A person who refills a firefighting system must ensure that, before transitioning the firefighting
system from a system that contains PFAS firefighting foam to a system that contains a fluorine free
firefighting foam,—
(a) the firefighting system is thoroughly cleaned so as to remove, as far as reasonably practicable,
any residual PFAS firefighting foam; and
(b) any PFAS firefighting foam or PFAS firefighting foam waste product produced during the cleaning
process is collected and securely contained for disposal.
(2) A person who prepares, collects or transports a PFAS firefighting foam or PFAS firefighting foam
waste product for disposal must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent its discharge to the
environment.” …but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 6 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
6 Requirements relating to transitioning firefighting systems from Legacy C8 PFAS firefighting
foams to fluorine free firefighting foams or modern C6 PFAS firefighting foams
(1) A person who refills a firefighting system must ensure that, before transitioning the firefighting
system from a system that contains legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam to a system that contains a
fluorine free firefighting foam or modernC6 PFAS firefighting foam,—
(a) the firefighting system is thoroughly cleaned so as to remove, as far as reasonably practicable,
any residual legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam; and
(b) any legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam or legacy C8 PFAS/modern C6 PFAS firefighting foam waste
product produced during the cleaning process is collected and securely contained for disposal.
(2) A person who prepares, collects or transports a PFAS firefighting foam or PFAS firefighting foam
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waste product for disposal must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent its discharge to the
environment.
This concludes the suggested amendments under the Appendix.
Thank you for the opportunity to express these concerns and justifications that could lead to a
significant improvement in this Group Standard Revision, while also ensuring EPA NZ are not
unnecessarily exposing themselves, community’s or firefighter life safety to increased risks around
New Zealand, which might otherwise be the case if no such amendments were accepted.

Mike Willson,
Director & Technical Firefighting Foam and Foam Systems specialist,
Willson Consulting, Tasmania, Australia.
29th November 2019

Appendix B – Who is Willson Consulting?
Thank you for inviting this consultation process to engage with interested stakeholders
as part of this Group Standard revision process. I am confident your approach will
produce better, more broadly accepted, robust, meaningful, useful and implementable
outcomes, which also have an increased chance of being understood, respected and
valued by the wider firefighting and foam user community after your deliberations and
recommendations are concluded, because of this process and the broader
understanding achieved - which I hope will contribute to its final outcome.
Willson Consulting is nationally and internationally recognised for providing
Environmental and Fire Protection Consultancy Services, specialising in the area of firefighting foams, foam
systems, their suitability, applications, system designs, environmental impacts and remediation.
It is run by Director Mike Willson, B.Sc Hons, MCIM. Mike has over 30 year’s fire industry experience as an
international specialist in Class B firefighting foams, fluorinated and fluorine free, their application and
impacts, and design of foam systems, with expertise across product development, systems design,
performance testing and evaluation, end-user sector requirements, environmental impacts, remediation and
major incident emergency response. He has a wide range of clients including foam users, manufacturers, fire
service Cos, Industry Associations and provides guidance through the minefield of complexity surrounding
firefighting foams, to help achieve the best outcomes in decision making.
He was nominated as UK foam expert to the UK Government’s 2004 PFOS (PerFluoroOctanyl Sulphonate)
Strategy Review. He contributed major improvements to bunded areas, storage tank protection and LNG
application additions as a member of the European CEN Standard Committee’s development of Fixed Foam
Firefighting Systems standard EN13565-2:2009.
Mike is a Technical Advisory Committee member of Fire Protection Association Australia for Special Hazards
(incl.Firefighting Foams), and has contributed major improvements to standards and Regulatory positions on
PFAS chemicals and foams, while helping to ensure fire protection and life safety objectives are not
compromised.
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He is therefore particularly well qualified to assist with informative aspects that may not have been
previously considered by EPA NZ. By explaining the relevance and full complexity of these firefighting foam
performance and environmental issues.
These comments are intended to improve the understanding of strengths and weaknesses of both F3 and C6
short-chain foam agents. Each has a part to play but F3 is not currently capable, and far from being relied
upon as an “all-round” firefighting agent for all major hazards being experienced in NZ.
Realising the importance of fast, effective and reliable action to protect critical life safety, minimise incident
escalation, protect critical assets while also minimising the overall environmental and societal impacts of the
whole incident’s assessment is a challenge beyond the capability of F3s alone.
Hopefully this consultation document clarifies and justifies a ban of dangerous legacy C8 PBT chemicals of the
past, from environmentally more benign and acceptable C6 short-chain (not B, not T) alternatives of today
for front-line emergency response, as a critically important supporting role to F3s. It’s aim is to provoke
better informed decision making. These C6 agents are widely considered essential to reducing life safety
dangers for emergency responders, casualties, nearby communities and society in general, plus minimized
critical infrastructural damage and limited adverse environmental impacts, into the future.
❖
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